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Title 40-Protection of Environment low the maximum possible participation

CHAPTER I-ENVIRONMENTAL of interested parties prior to promulga-
PROTECTION AGENCY tion of the effluent limitations as interim

final. The Interim Final Regulations
SUBCHAPTER N-EFFLUENT GUIDELINES AND were published in the FEDERAL REGISTER

[TANDARDS]on February 19, 1976, and the Develop-
IFRL 667-2] ment Document entitled 'Development

PART 430-PULP, PAPER, AND PAPER- Document for Interim Final and Pro-
BOARD POINT SOURCE CATEGORY posed Effluent Limitations Guidelines and

New Source Performance Standards for
Promulgation the Bleached Kraft, Groundwood, Sul-

Notice is hereby given of final amend- fite, Soda, Deink, and Non-integrated Pa-
ment§ to the interim final rulemaking per Mills Segment of the Pulp, Paper, and
promulgated on February 19, 1976. Com- Paperboard Point Source Category" was
ments were solicited on the interim final distributed to all interested parties fol-
rulemaking and review of -submitted lowing the FEDERAL REGISTER notice and
comments and further analysis of the comments were solicited. A substantial
existing data base has resulted in a num- number of comments were received and
ber of changes to the interim final regu- several provided new information and
lations as set forth below. Except as spe- data. A summary of the comments re-
cifically noted, the preamble to the in- ceived on the interim final regulations
terim final regulations is incorporated and the Agency's-response Is contained
herein by reference. On May 29, 1974, in Appendix C to this preamble. Review
EPA promulgated a regulation adding of the comments and analysis of the sut-
Part 430 to Title 40 of the Code of Fed- mitted information along with the exist-
eral Regulations (39 FR 18742). That' ing data base pointed out a number of
regulation with subsequent amendments areas in which revisions to the regula-
established ' effluent limitations and tions were warranted. As a result, the fl-
guidelines for existing sources and' nal regulations as set forth contain a
standards of performance and pretreat- number of significant changes from the
ment standards for new sources for the interim final regulations. The primary
pulp, paper, and paperboard point source changes are listed below:
category. The regulation set forth below 1 1. Annual average effluerit limitations
will amend 40 CFR Part 430-pulp, pa- were established to be met by mills using
per, and paperboard point source cate- end-of-pipe treatment systems consist-
gory and will be applicable to existing- ing of biological treatment followed by
sources pursuant to sections 301 and 304 storage ponds with controlled discharges.
(b) of the Federal Water Pollution'Con- The annual average limitations apply
trol Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251, -only to mills which in effect are required
1311, 1314 (b) and (c), 86 Stat. 816 et by the NPDES authorities to use these
seq.; Pub. L. 92-500) (the Act). types of treatment systems due to water

A description and discussi0n of the le- quality considerations. Mills are eligible
gal authority for this regulation is con- Tor the annual average limitations only
tained in Appendix A to this preamble. if maximum day and average of 30 con-
Appendix B to this preamble contains secutive days limitations are also estab-
definitions of the subcategories' estab- lished in their NPDES permits.
lished for-the purpose of identifying the 2. The woodyard allowance was revised
best practicable control technology cur- for all wood pulping subcategories (Sub-
rently available, parts F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O; P, and

Prior to this publication, many agen- U) into three separate allogwances for
cies and groups were consulted and given specific operations in the woodyard: (a)
an opportunity to participate in the de- barking, (b) log washing and chip thaw-
velopment of effluent limitations and ing or washing, and (c) log flumes and
standards proposed for the pulp, paper, ponds.
and paperboard category. An initial draft
of. the Development Document was sent 3. The definition of -productioli was
to all participants and comments were changed in order to clarify the meaning
solicited on that report. These comments of annual average and provide_direction
were reviewed with a result that numer- to the NPDES authority.
ous significant changes were made. A 4. The zinc limitations for the four
second draft of the Development Docu- groundwood subcategories were changed
ment entitled "Development Document to be based upon chemical coagulation,
for Advanced Notice of Proposed or Pro- floculation, and sedimentation of waste
mulgated Rulemakin&'for Effluent Limi- waters from mills using zinc hydrosul-
tations Guidelines and New Source Per- fite. The result was that the zinc limita-
formance Standards for the Bleached tions were made less stringent.
Kraft, Groundwood, Sulfite, Soda, Deink, 5. The Low Alpha Subcategory and the
and Non-Integrated Paper Mils Seg- High Alpha Subcategory were eliminated
ment of the Pulp, Paper, and Paperboard and combined into the Dissolving Sulfite
Mills Point Source Category" (August Pulp Subcategory. Within thenew sub-
1975) was also distributed for comments. category, four separate allowances for
The Advance Notice of Proposed or Pro- the different grades of sulfite dissolving
mulgated Rulemaking was published in pulp were established (i.e., nitration, vis-
the FEDERAL REGISTER on September 5,' cose, cellophane, and acetate). In addi-
1975. The Agency published the Advance tion, the definition of the Dissolving Sul-
Notice rather than propose the regula- fite Pulp Subcategory was revised to in-
tions in order to meet the court imposed elude only the manufacture of dissolving
deadline of January g0, 1976, and to at- sulfite pulp from softwoods.

6. The definitions of the Bleached
Kraft Fine Papers and the Bleached
Kraft BCT Papers Subcategories were
revised to include market pulp as one of
the products from mills ithese subcate-
gories.

7. The definition of the Groundwood:
Chemi-mechanical Subcategory was rC-
vised to include only those mills with
yields of 90 percent or higher, and the
definition of the Groundwood: Thermo-
mechanical Subcategory was revised to
include only those mills with yields of
approximately 95 percent or greater,

8. Definitions of most subeategorles
were revised to provide clailty and con-
sistency between subcategory definitions.

9. The Papergrade Sulfite Subcategory
was divided into two subcategories, Pa-
pergrade Sulfite (Blow Pit Wash) and
Papergrade Sulfite (Drum Wash), based
upon the type of pulp washing equip-
ment. Within both subcategories, sepa-
rate allowances were established for (a)
barometric condensers and (b) compo-
sition of the cooking liquor. In addition,
a separate allowance was established for
the use of continuofis digestion opera-
tions within the Papergrade (Drunl
Wash) Subcategory,

10. Th6 Papergrade Sulfite Market
Pulp Subcategory was eliminated since
papergrade sulfite riIarket pulp mills are
now included in the revised Papergrade
Sulfite Subcategory.

14. The discussion of non-water qual-
ity impacts of the regulations has been
expanded in the Development Document.

12. Costs of internal controls were re-
vised, and costs of the external controls
were revised based upon revised subcate-
gory raw waste loads and effluent limita-
tions. -The revised costs are-presented In
the Development Document, /

13. Revised energy estimates of achiev-
ing BPCTCA are Included in the Dovel-
opment Document.

14. Analyses of new Information and
data along with the existing data base
resulted in revisions of the BOD5 and
TSS effluent limitations in the following
subparts: F. G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, 0, Q,
T, and U.

The revised cost estimates were ex-
amined in terms of economic impact. It
was -determined that the conclusions of
the economic Impact analysis reached
for the interim final regulations were
unchanged.

The report entitled "Development Doc-
ument for Final Effluent Limitations
Guidelines for the Bleached Kraft,
Groundwood, Sulfite, Soda, Deink and
Non-Integrated Paper Mills Segment of
the Pulp, Paper, and Paperboard Point
Source Category" details the analysis un-
dertaken in support of the final regula-
tion set forth herein and Is available for
inspection at the EPA Public Information
Reference Unit, Room 2922 (EPA Li-
brary), Waterside Mall, 401 M St., S.W.,
Washington, D.C., at all EPA regional
offices, and at State water pollution con-
trol offices. The analysis prepared for
EPA.of the possible economic effects of
.the regulation is also available for in-
spection at these locations.
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Copies of the Development Document
We available for the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office.
Washington, D.C. 20402. Copies of the
economic analysis document are avail-
able through the Natioial Technical In-
formation Service, Springfield, VA 22151.
(See EPA's Advance Notice of Public
Review Procedures, 38 FR 21202, Au-
gust 6,1973). -

In addition, Section, 8 of the FWPCA
authorizes the Small Business Adminis-
tration, through its economic disaster
loan program, to make loans to assist any
small business concern in effecting addi-
tions to or alterations in their equipment,
facilities, or methods of operation so as
to meet water pollution control require-
ments under the FWPCA, if the concern
is likely to suffer a substantial economic
injury withoutsuch assistance.

For further details on this Federal
loan program, write to EPA, Office of
Analysis and Evaluation, WH-586, 401 M
St., S.W.; Washington, D.C. 20460.

In consideration of the foregoing, 40
CFR Part 430 Is hereby amended as set
forth below.

Dated:-December 23, 1976.

JOHN QUARLES,
Acting Adfninistrator. ,

40 CFR Part 430 is amended by revis-
ing subparts F through U'as set forth
below.

Subpart F-Dissolving Kraft Subcategory
Sec.
430.60 Applicability; description of the

dissolving zraft s beategory.
430.61 Specialized definitions.,
430.62 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best practicable
control technology currently
available.-

Subpart G-Market Bleached Kraft Subcategory
430.70 Applicability, description of the

market bleached kraft subcate-
gory. - -

430.71 Specialized definitions.
43072 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

.resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the aP-
plication of the best practicable
control technology currently
available.

Subpart H--BCT Bleached Kraft'Subcategory
430.80 Applicability; description of the

BCT bleached kraft subcategory.
430.81 Specialized definitions.
430.82 E uent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting -the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best practicable
control technology -currently
available.

Subpart I-Fine Bleached Kraft Subcategory
4300 Applicabfity; description of the fine

bleached rraft subcategory.
430.91 Specialized definitions.
40.2 Effuent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plcation of the best practicable
contol tecbnology currently
available.

Subpart J-PapergradaSulllte (Blow Pit Wash)
Subcategory

430.100 Applicability; dccrlption of the
pbpergrade sulfite (blow pit wash)
subcategory.

430.101 Specialized deflnitionn.
,430.02 Effluent limitations guldellne3 rep-

resenting the degree or emuent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the bent practicable
control technology currently
available.

Subpart K-DissolvIng Sulfito Pulp Subcategory
430,110 Applicabilit decrlptlon of the dis-

solving sulito pulp rubcategory.
430.111 Specialized deflnitions.
430.112 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attantble by the ap-
plication or the best pr.cticab!o
control technology currently
available.

Subpart L-Groundwood-Cheml.Mechanlcal
Subategory

430.120 Applicablity; descriptIon of the
groundrmod - chemi - mechantcal
subcategory.

430.121 Specialized definitions.
430.122 Effluent limitations guldelinEs rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by- the ap-
plication of the best practicable
control technology currently

- available.

Subpart M-Groundwood-Thermo-Mechantcal
Subcategory

430.130 Applicability; description of the
groundwood - thermo-mechanical
subcategory.

430.131 Specialized definitions,
430.132 Effluent lImitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the beat practicable
control technology currently
available.

Subpart N-Grundwood-CMN Papers
Subcategory

430.140 Applicability, description of the
groundwood-CMINU papers sub-
category.

430.141 SpecIalized definitions.
430.142 Effluent limitations guldeline rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plicatIon of the bent practicable
control technology currently
available.

Subpart O-Groundwood-File Papers
Subcategory

430.150 Applicability* description of the
groundwood-flne papers zubcate-
gory.

430.151 Spclalized definitions.
430.152 Effluent limitationz guldellne: rep-

rezenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainablo by the ap-
plication of the best practicable
control techno.ogy currently
available.

430.1c0

430.161
430.162

Subpart P-Soda Subcategory
Applicability; description of the

soda sulcatcgory.
Specialized definitions.
Efluent limitations guldclncs rep-

resenting the degree of efuent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of tle best practlcablb
control technology currently
available.

4C170

4ZO.171
4C0.172

Subpart Q-D lnk Subcategcry
Appllcablity; description of tihe

deina subzategoxy.
Speciali d deflnition.L
T7-Ru1 limitations guidelines rep-

reenfXg the degree of efuent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best practicable
control technology currently
__ailable.

Subpart R-NI Fine Papers Subcategory
4390-I0 Applicability; description of the Nl

fine p pers subcategory.
430.101 Specbized def nltions.
420 I2 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best practicable
control tcchnology currently
a-ailable.

Subpart S-1I Tissue Papers Subcategory

43090 Applicability. description of the NI
'sue pap.-3 subcategory.

430.191 Specialized delinitions.
4309.92 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting tha degree of effluent
- reduction attainable by the ap-

plicatlon of the best pr ti.abl
control technology currently
available."

Subpart T-N! Tissue (FWP) Subcategory

430.200

430201
430.202

Applicability; descriptlion of th N-1
tissue (FWP) subcategory.

Specialized definitions.
Eilluent limitations guidelines-rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best, practicable
control technology currently
available.

Subpart U-Pape rde Sulfite (Drum Wash)
cutegory

439210 Applicability; description of the
papergrade sulfite (drum =ash)
subcategory.

430211 Specialized definitions.
430.212 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best practicable
control technology currently
available.

Subpart F-Dissolving Kraft Subcategor-

§430.60 Applicability; description of
the dissolving k-raft subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
production of dissolving pulp by kraft

mills.

§ 430.61 Specialized defintions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Escept as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth In 40 CFR part
401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production In
air-dry-tons (107o moisture) divided by
the number of operating days during
that year. Production shall be determined
for each mill based upon post production
practices, present trends, or committed
growth.

Cc) Wet barking operations shall be
defined to Include hydraullc barking op-
eratlons and wet drum barking opera-
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tions which are those drum barking op-
eratiops that use substantial quantities
of water in either water sprays in the
barking drums or in a partial submer-
sion of the drums in a "tub" of water.

(d) A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which is prohibited by the NPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of time for rea-
sons other than treatment plant upset
control, such periods being at least 24

,hours in duration. A mill shall not be
deemed a non-continuous discharger un-
less its permit, in addition to setting
forth the prohibition described above, re-
quires compliance with the effluent limi-
tations established by this subpart for
non-continuous dischargers and also re-
quires compliance with maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive days ef-
fluent limitations. Such maximum. day
and average of 30 conisecutive days efflu-
ent limitations for non-continuous dis-
chargers shall be established by the
NPDES authority in the form of concen-
trations which reflect waste water treat-
ment levels that are representative of
application of best practicable control
technology currently available in lieu of
the maximum day and average of 30 con-
secutive day effluent limitations set forth
in this subpart.
§ 430.62 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information it was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size ,of -plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced,-treatment technol-
ogy available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations
have not been available and, as a result,
these limitations should be adjusted for
certain plants in this industry. An in-
dividual discharger or other interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
gional Administrator (or to the State,
if the State has the authority to issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating to
the equipment or facilities involved, the
process applied, or other such factors
related to such discharger are funda-
mentally different from the factors con-
sidered in the establishment of the
guidelines. On the basis of such evidence
or other available information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
are or are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared to those spec-
ified in the Development Document. If
such fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Administra-
tor or the State shall establish for the
discharger effluent limitatiohs in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such

fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must. be approve* by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by
this section, which may be discharged
by a'point source subject to the provi-
sions of this subpart after application of
the best practicable control technology
currently available, except that all point
sources other than non-continuous dis-
chargers shall not be subject to the an-
nual average limitations, and that non-
continuous dischargers shall not be sub-
ject to the maximum day and laverage
of 30 consecutive days limitations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of Annual aver-
character- Maximum daily values age of daily

istle for any for 30 consecu- values for 1 yr
1 day tivo days shall not

shall not exceed
exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BODS- ..... 23.6-'__ 12.25 ----- 0.9
T .. .37.3 - 20.05 ---------- 11.06
pH -------------------- Within the

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD5 .--- 47.2 ----- 24.5 ----------- 13.8
TS8 .------ 74.6 ----- 40.1 ------------ 22.1
pH . -..--------------- Within the

range 5.0
to 9.0.

(b) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant prdperties, controlled by
this section, resulting from the use of
wet barking operations, which may be
discharged by a point source subject to
the provisions of this subpart. These
limitations are in addition. to the limi-
tations set forth in paragraph (a) 6f
this section and shall be calculated using
the proportion of the mill's total pro-
duction due-to use of logs which are sub-
ject to such operations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of Annual aver-
character- Maximum daily values age ofdally

istlc for any for 30 consecu- values for 1 yr
Iday ttvedays shall not

shall not exceed
exceed

Mtrio units (kdlogiams per l,000kg ofproduot)

BOD$ _.... 3.2..------ 1.7 .......--- - 0.95
TSS .----- 6.9 ------ 3.75 .......... 2.0
pH --------------------- Within the -............

range 5.0
to P.O.

English units (pounds per ton of product)

BODS.._ .4..... 3.4.. ------. L9T88 ... ..---- ... 7.5 .... . ... 4.0
---- - Within the -............

t 91%.0

(c) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant parameters, controlled by
this section, resulting from the use of
log washing or chip washing operations,
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. These limitations are in addi-
tion to the limitations set forth in para-
graph (a) of this section and shall be
calculated using the proportion of the
mill's total production due to use of logs
and/or chips which are subject to such
operations.

Effluent limlatl

Effluent Average of
character- Maximum daily values

Isties for any for 10 cousec.
1 day tliv days

shall no
exceed

Annual avera~o of dalht
vale for lyr

shall not
exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BED5- ..... 0.35 -- 0.2 ............ 0.1
T-8 ------ 0.7 ------- 0.4 ........... 0.2
pIF -------------------- Within the ......

range 5.0
to 9.0.

I English units (pounds pgr ton of product)

BODS..... 0.7 - 0.4 0
TSS ----..-. 1.4 ....... 0.8 ............ 0,4
pH -------------------- Within tile .......

range 5.0
to 0.0.

(d) The following limitatiors establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled' by this
section, resulting from the use of log
flumes or log ponds, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limita-
tions are In addition to the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the min's total production duo to
use of logs which are subject to such
operations.

Effluent limitations

Average of Annual aver
Eluent daily values ao of daily

character- Maximum for 30 consect- valuca for 1 yr
lstles for any tive days shall not

I day shall not excad
exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BODS- -0. ...... 0.35 .......... 0.2
TSS .----- 1.45 .--- 0.8 ............ 0.4
pH ------------- _--- Within the ........

range 5.0
,to 0.0.

English units (pounds per ton of product)

DOD~-.- . 0.7 .... 4 ....... 0.4
T89 .- 2.9 --- 1.6.-- ........ 0,8
iaU -------------.. Within the

range 5.0
to 9.0.
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- Subpart G-Market Bleached Kraft
Subcategory.

§430.70 Applicability; description of
the market bleached kraft subcate-
gory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
production of market pulp by bleached
kraft mills.
§ 430.71 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR Part
401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production In
air-dry-tons (10 percent moisture) di-
vided by the number of operating days
during that year. Production shall be de-
termined for each mill based upon past
production practices, present trends, or
committed growth.

(a) Wet barking operations shall be
defined to include hydraulic barking Op-
erations and wet drum barking opera-
tions which are those drum baiking op-
erations that use substantial quantities
of water in either water sprays in the

- barking drums or in a partial submersion
of the drums In a "tub" of water.
(d) A non-continuous discharger is a

mill which is prohibited by the XPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of time for rea-
sons other than treatment plant upset
control, -such -per iods being at least 24
hours in duration. A mill shall not be
deemed a non-continuous discharger un-
less its permit, in -addition to- setting
forth the prohibition -described above, re-
quires compliance with the effluent limi-
tations established by this subpart for
non-continuous dischargers and also re-
quires compliance with'maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive days ef-
fluent limitations. ISuch maximum -day
and average of 30 consecutive days ef-
fluent limitations for inoncontinuous
dischargers shall be established by the
NPDES authority in the form of concen-
trations which reflect waste water treat-
ment levels that are representative of
application of -best practicable control
technology currently available in lieu of
the maximum day and average of 30 con-
secutive day effluent limitations set forth
in this subpart.
'§ 430.72 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction'attainable by the applica-
tion of the hest practicable control
tecnology currently available.

in establishing thelimitations set forth
in this section, EPA took Into account all
information it was able to collect, de-
velop and solicit with respect to factors
(such as age and size of plant, raw ma-
terlals, manufacturing processes, prod-
ucts produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirementsand costs)
which can affect the industry subcate-
gorization and bfluent levels established.
It is, however possible that data which
would affect these limitations have not

been available and, as a result, these
limitations should be adjusted for certain
plants in this Industry. An individual dis-
charger or other Interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Admin-
istrator (or to the State, If the State has
the authority to issue NPDES permits)
that factors relating to the equipment or
facilities involved, the process applied,
or other such factors related to such dis-
charger are fundamentally different from
the factors considered in the establish-
ment of the guidelines. On the basis of
such evidence or other available infor-
mation, the Regional Administrator (or
the State) will make a written finding
that such factors are or are not funda-
mentally different for that facility com-
pared to those specified in the Develop-
ment Document. If such fundamentally
different factors are found to exist, the
Regional Administrator or the Stateshall
establish for the discharger effluent limi-
tations in the NPDES permit either more
or less stringent than the limitations es-
tablished herein, to the extent dictated
by such fundamentally different factors.
Such limitations must be approved by
the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. The Administrator
may approve or disapprove such limita-
tions, specify other limitations, or initi-
ate proceedings to' revise these regula-
tions.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available, except that all point sources
other than non-continuous dirchargers
shall not be subJeetto the annual average
limitations, and that non-continuous dis-
chargers shall not be subject to the maxi-
mum day and average of 30 consecutive
days limitations.

umncnt iKudttirZ

Efflueat Avrso of Arnual avar
characta- Maxotmun dally'al= ooc-fd-llyist!0 far any fcr00c" u.A -an'fr Iyr

I day tlvo doyo Y frotalin

,h I! iot cz04d

'&trio units (kiloram per I,"X IE; of dat

BOD5.... 15.43. 8.0 4.5
TBS....... .4-.... 10.4 ........ &0
pH.................Vtnth...

rfVo!.0
to 0.0.

Engllh unlts (pounds pe ten of produ )

BeDs-_ O... 101 ........ 90"SS........ 00.8 .... . .. 0.0
!TS.... ..... ....... 32.t....t.... ....

(b) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use o 'wet
barking operations, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart, These limita-
tions are in addition to the limitatiom

ret forth in paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mrut's total production due to
use of logs which are subject to such
operations.

EffinlataIcm

Efloct Aveas!
chzter- Maxbmm dly racc

I day five dyr t
exd

A&na 9wer-
gg o daily

vaas kr I Yr
ehlt43ac
exceed

BOD$ _ 9 .... 12. ... 0.7
TES-_.. rA.... 2M_3 ... 2.6
PH. ... .... --it-in terange .0

to 0.0.

r5r un=2s (pouri ia ton of gzc~actl

p it.......... Viltin thn ... ..
ra~zn &o
too0.0.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant parameter% controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
washi or chip washing operations,
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. These limitations are in addition
to the limitations set forth in paragraph
(a) of this section and shall be calculated
using the proportion of the min's total
production due to use of logs and/or
chips which are subject to such opera-
tions.

Av raj, of Annual awz-
flfllocatnc~z dolyvau % co f d'flchzzat

"
- Uol n fcr 20c. - vo r . rl

f'ctf3 ...... n0. t..... . d.. .. .. ohail -c

BODS 0.2 . . ........ 0.1
0.0 ........ ........

pl............... Within tho .

seZiob un lti(runa per tan of pzed--t)

13095.... 0.4 ...- 0.2......--- .
M7 1.2 ..... .... e

pH....... ..7 --- ibah

(d) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of Pollutants or
Pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
flumes or log ponds, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. Mete limita-
tions are In addition to the limitaton
set forth in paragraph (a)- of this sectku
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mrm's total production due to
se of lop -which are subject to such
operation&
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Effluent
character-

Ltics

Effluent Imitstin

Average of Annual avewr
daily values ae otdally

Maximum for 50 consecu- values for I yr
for any tire day s a not
t day uhall not -oxeed

oxroood

Metric units (kllogramq per L000t of prodc

BOD5_ ._ 0.4. -- 0.2 .......... -- 0.15TB -...... LIS _ IDA. ------ ...... 0.,Z

pH -------- ------------- Within tho --------------.
range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (pounds por ton ofrrodut)

BEDS ..... 0.8 -------- 0.4 ----------- 0.2
T S ........ 2.3 .. 1.2---i -2._.-. ....... 0.7
pH ------_ ------------ Within the ------- ---------

range 5.0
to 9.0.

Subpart H-BCT Bleached Kraft
Subcategory

§ 430.80 Applicability; description of
the BCT bleached kraft subcategory.

The provisions of th subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
integrated production of paper-board,
coarse paper, and tissue paper by
bleached kraft mills.

§ 430.81 Specialized definitions.
For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided -below, the

general definitions, abbreviations and
methods of analysis set forth In 40 CFR
Part 401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (in-
cluding off-the-machine coating where
applicable) divided by the number of op-
erating days during that year. Paper
production shall be measured In the off-
the-machine moisture content whereas
market pulp shall be measured in air-
dry-tons (10 percent moisture). Produc-
tion shall be determined for each mill
based upon past production practices,
present trends, or committed growth.

(c) Wet barking operations shall be de-
fined to include hydraulic barking opera-
tions and wet drum barking operations
which are those drum barking operations
that use substantial quantities of water
in either Vyater sprays in the barking
drums or in a partial submersion of the
drums in a "tub" of water.

(d) A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which is prohibited by the NPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of time for reasons
other than treatment plant upset con-
trol, such periods being at least 24 hours
in duration. A mill shall not be deemed
a non-continuous discharger unless its
permit, in addition to setting forth the
prohibition described above, requires
compliance with the effluent limitations,
established by this subpart for non-con-
tinuou dischargers -and also requires
compliance 'with, maximum day and
average of 30 consecutive days.effluent

limitations for non-continuous discharg-
ers shall be established by the NPDES
authority in the form of concentrations
which reflect waste water treatment
levels that are representative of applica-
tion of best practicable control technol-
ogy currently available In lieu of the
maximum day and average of 30 con-
secutive day effluent llmitatlons set forth
in this subpart.,

§ 430.82 Effluent limitations guidelincs
representing the degree of eflluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available-

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account all
information it was able to collect, de-
velop and solicit with respect to factors
(such as age and size of plant, raw mate-
rials, manufacturing processes, products
produced, treatment technology avail-
able, energy requirements and costs)
which can affect the industry subcate-
gorization and effluent levels established.
It Is, however, possible that -data which
would affect these limitations have not
been available aid, as a result, these
limitations -should be adjusted for cer-
tain plants in this industry. An individual
discharger or other Interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Admin-
istrator (or to the State, if the State has
the authority to issue NPDES permits)
that factors relating to the equipment or
facilities involved, the process applied, or
other such factors related to such dis-
charger are fundamentally different from
the factors considered n the establish-
ment of the guidelines. On the basis of
such evidence or other available informa-
tion, the Regional Administrator (or the
State) will make a written finding that
siich factors are or are not fundamen-
tally different for that facility compared
to those specified In the Development
Document. If such fundamentally differ-
ent factors are found -to exist, the Re-
gional Administrator or the State shall
establish for the discharger effluent
limitations in the NPDES permit either
more or less stringent than the limita-
tions established herein, to the extent
dictated by such fundamentally different
factors. Such limitations must be ap-
proved by the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. The Ad-
ministrator may approve or disapprove
such limitations, specify other limita-
tions, or initiate proceedings to revise
these regulations.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available, except that all point sources
other than non-continuous dischargers
shall not be subject to the annual aver-
age limitations, and that non-continuous
dischargers shall not be subject to the

maximum day and average of 30 coneu-
tive days limitations.

Emrnt Ulmtlatlon

Effluont Average of Annal aver-
character- MMxImum daily valuca o-o of daily

Istio for any for aO conzmu vali3 for 1 yr
I day tivo days than not

shal not oxcesS
exceed

Metric units (kl oggms pci 1,000 kg of prodtluo

BOD5.... 13.0...... 7.1 ............ 4,0
TS9 --- - 1J.0 ....... 12.9 ........ 7
pH .................. Within thernn~o 5.0

to 9.0.

English units (pounds ler ton or product)

BODs_..2 27.3 ----- 14.2-...... LO
T5s -. - 43.0 ....... Z8 ........ 42
pH ................ Within the

ramn, 5.0
to .0.

(b) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of polutantO or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of wet
barking operations, which, may be dis-
charged by, a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. Theso limita-
tions are in addition to the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) of thi section
and shall be calculated using the pro-
portion of the mill's total production due
to use of logs which are subject to such
operations.

Effluent lnImtatlons

Effluent, Averago of Annual acr-
character- Maximu dly vau ao of daily

itle for any for 3 coeansa, valt'Ue tot I yr
I day tive days thalt not

shall not eXctl
exceed

Metrlo units Qdlograms per 1,000 kg of product)

0 ... 2.25. 1.2 ......... 0.05
T95 -------- 5.7.. 3.1 ------- 1-
pit ............... Within the

range r;.O
to 9.0.

English unlL (pounds per ton of product)

BOD5 .... 4.5 ........ 2A...__ 1.3
TSS ........ 11.6 ....... 0.2 ......... 3.4
pH ................... Within tho

ranco 5.0
to 9.0.

(c) The following limitations establlsh
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant parameters, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
washing or chip washing operations,
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provlsians of this
subpart. These limitations are in uddi-
tion to the limitations set forth in para-
graph (a) of this section and shMl be
calculated using the proportion of the
mill's total production due to use of logo
end/or chips which are subJect to such
operations..
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Efflucnt limltauon

Effiuent Avge of
character- daily vulue Annual aveT-

ltde,. Maximum for 10 conscca- ao 01°dai-y
for any tire days vno rI day ebi not ebi notexceed exceed

Meti units (klograms per 1,000kg oftroduct)

BOD 0.25.. .15.. 0.053TSS36- -. -.. . 0 -- 5 .- 0.2
pHt .----------------- Within tho ----------------

Tango 5.0
to 9.0.

Tg'fh units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD. . 0.5. 0.- - V..-------- LO
TB --- 1.3........ 7........ 0.4
P IL ------ ------------- Withintla ...............range 5.0lo .0.

(d) The folHowinglimitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
flumes or log ponds, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limita-
tions are in -additlon to the limitations
set forth In paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of _the mill's total production due to
use of logs which are subject to such op-
erations.

Effluentiimltantons

Efauent xesrago of AnnV3l avcr-
ebaac tr- Maximlia dafl Values go otaily

eD. 1x t excd

ireo iit s.Xlzrs -P/0 g of ptoduet)

.
0

-- Valb

EnoIish units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD4-.~ 0..090.5 00......2
p.-------------Witin th

range 5.0to 9.0.

•Subpart I-Fine Bleached Kraft
Subcategory§W430.90 Applcaisety; decrpto of

P the fine bleached -raft subeategory .

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plcable to discharges resulting from the
integrated production of pulp and finepapers by bleached draft mills.
§ 430.91 Spclaized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart :
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-

ods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR Part
401 shall apply to this subpart

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (In-

eluding off-the-machine coating where
applicable) divided by the number of op-
erating days during that year. Paper pro-
duction shall be measured in the off-the-
machine moisture content whereas mar-
ket pulp shall be measured In air-dry-
tons (10% moisture). Production shall
be determined for each mill based upon
past production practicle, present
trends, or committed growth.

(c) Wet barking operations shallbe de-
fined to Include hydraulic barking op-
erations and wet drum barking opera-
tions which are those drum barking op-
erations that use substantial quantities
of water in either water sprays In the
barking drums or in a partial submersion
of the drums in a "tub" of water.

(d A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which Is prohibited by the NPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific Periods of time for rea-
sons other than treatment plant upset
control, such periods being at least 24
hours in duration. A mill shall not be
deemed a non-continuous discharger un-
less its permit, In addition to setting
forth the prohibition described above,
requires compliance with the effluent
limitations established by this subpart
for non-continuous discharger. and also
requires compliance with maxium day
and average of 30 consecutive days efflu-
ent limitations. Such maximum day and
average of 30 consecutive days effuent
limitations for non-continuous dLs-
chargers shall be established by the
NPDES authority in the form of concen-
trations which reflect waste water treat-
ment levels that are repiesentative of
applic 1ifl of' "fl practicable controlehniofog cl rul av~ilableoI flieu of

the xnaJI un da9 and vzago of30
consecuUve day efluent limitatIons sCt
fortUL1 i-its subpart,
§ 430.2 E flitait lniitittions guildlines

represerling tho dgrea of eflnent
reduction attatmulo lf the appliea-
t-on of the best praed cable odntrol
terlnology currently avaiabMe.

In establishing the limitations set
forth In this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information It was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing proceses,
products produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and costs)
which can affect the industry subcate-
gorization and effluent levels established.
It is, however, possible that data which
would affect these limitations have not
been available and, as a result, these lim-
itations should be adjusted for certain
plants in this industry. An individual dis-
charger or other interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Admin-
istrator (or to the State, if the State has
the authority to issue IIPDES permits)
that factors relating to the equlpment or
facilities involved, the proce s applied, or
other such factors related to such dis-
charger are fundamentally different

1403

from the factors considered in the atab-
lishment of the guidelines. On the basis
of such evidence or other available In-
formation, the Regional Adminlistrator
(or the State) will make a written find-
ing that such factors are or are not fuln-
damentally different for that facility
compared to those specified in the Devel-
opment Document. If such fundamen-
tally different factors are found to exist,
the Regional Administrator or the State
shall establish for the discharger effluent
,limitatons in the NPDES permit either
more or less stringent than the limita-
tions established herein, to the extent
dictated by such fundamentally differ-
ent factors. Such limitations must be ap-
proved by the Adniinistrtor of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. The Ad-
ministrator may approve or disapprove
such limitations, specify other limita-
tion%, or Initiate proceedings to revise
these regulations.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available, except that all point sources
other than non-continuous dischargers
shall not be subject to the annual aver-
age limitations, and that non-continuous
dlschargers shall not be subject to the
maximum day and average of 30 consec-
utive days limitations.

TF-Muil Avesro!Anf asi
cIL~ter- ,1sVvns uacdMYtie

1 -y ahlaft s.n . ect
ticeed

sang,2.0
to 9.0.

pL .... ibln thbe ........
range 2.0to 0.0.

(M) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of wet
barking operations, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subparL These limita-
tions are inadditionto the limitations set,
forth in paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mill's total production due to
ue of logs whcih oe subject to such op-
erations.
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E Xllantlimlatlons

Eflhlint kAvcego of Annual ever-
character- Maximum daily vahe a ge of daily

1311o for any for 3D conscau- values for 1 yr
I day days shall not

hll not eced

Metric units (kilograns par 1,009r of product)

BOD5- _1.5... - ..- ..
pH -------------- -- Within the ....

Jan50 5.0

0.55
L55

EnglIh units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD5 ._.. ... . 2.0_._____. 1.TBS -------- 10.0-.. . 57.. .. .. -
pH ............ Within the ------

(c) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant parameters, controlled by
this section, resulting from the use of
log washing or chip washing operations,
which -may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. These limitations are In addi-
tion to the limitations set forth in para-
graph (a) of this section and shall be
calculated using the proportion of the.
mill's total production due to use of logs
and/or chips which are .subject to such
operations.

Efiuentllmltatlons

SEffluent Average of Annual aver-
chamctcr- Maimum daily alue ago of daily

IstIcs for any for 30 coose'n- values for I yr
Iday live dal' shall not'hall not enrced

oxcwd

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)-

BOD5 ...... 0.2 ........ 0.1 --------- 0.05
TBS ........ 0.55_ --- 0.3 ........... 0.15
p11 -------- - within therange 5.0

9o.0.

English units (pounds per ton ofproduct

110D5_ -- 0.4 ---- 0.2 .... 0A.
TBS .---- 1.1 -- 0.-- ------ 0.3
pTI -------- --------- - Wihin h ------range 6.0

09 .0.

(d) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled bY this
section, resulting from the use of log
flumes or log ponds, which may be dis-
charged by a point zourme subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limita-
tlns are In addition to the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mlls total production due to
use of logs which are subject to zrch op-
erations.

Efflunut lhmntation

Effluent Aveaago of Annuslsv%6
character- Maximum dailyvalueg apodaily

IstlC forany iorconeu- Vafesfor l

exceed

Metrnc units (kilourans per 1000 kg of produ)

BeD5 .... O. -... 0.. 0.
TS -... ............. 1. ............ 0.3
pH ---------------- - Within the ----............

ange 5.0to 9.0.

English units (pounds cer ton of product)

DODL-..-. 0.7 ---- 0.4 -----. 0.2
TOO --- 2.3 ---- 1.2 ------- 0.0
pH-------- ---------- Within the ........

range 5.0
to 9.0.

Subpart J-Papergrade Sulfite (Blow Pit
Wash) Subcategory

§430.100 Applicability; description of
the papergrade sulfite (Blai pit
wash) subcategory.,

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
integrated production of pulp and paper
by papergrade sulfite mills, which use
blow pit pulp washing techniques.
§ 430.101 Specialized definittons.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and me-
thods of analysis set forth in 40 CPR
Part 401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (in-
cluding off-the-machine coating where
applicable) divided by the number of op-
erating days during that year. Paper
production shall be measured in the off-
the-machine moisture content whereas
market pulp shall be measured in air-
dry-tons (10 percent moisture). Produc-
tion shall be determined for each mill
based upon past production practices,
present trends, or committed growth.

(c) Wet barking operations shall be
defined to include hydraulic barking op-
erations and wet drum barking opera-
tions which are those drum barking op-
erations that use substantial quantities
of water in either water sprays in the
barking drums or in a partial submersion
of the drums in a "tub" of water.

(d) A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which is prohibited by the IIPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of timefor rea-
sons other than treatment plant upset
control, -such periods being at least 24
hours in.duration. A mill shall -iot be
deemed a non-continuous discharged un-
less its permit, in addition to setting forth
the prohibition described above, requires
compliance with the effluent limitations

established by this subpart for noncon-
tinuous dischargers and also requires
compliance with maximum day Md av-
erage of 30 consecutive days effluent lntm-
Itptons. Such maximum day and average
of 30 consecutive days effluent limitations
for noncontinuous discharger. shall be
established by the NPDES authority In
the form of concentratiton which reflect
waste water treatment levels that aro
representative of application -of beit
practicable control technology currently
available in lieu of the maximum day and
average of 30 consecutive day effluent
limitations set forth in this subpart.

(e) Sulfite cooking liquor shall be de-
fined as bisulfite cooking liquor when the
pH of the liquor is between 3.0 and 60
and as acid sulfilte cooking liquor whon
the pH Is less than 3.0.
§ 430.102 Effluent limhations guidelint-3

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
tcehnology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account all
information it was able to collect, devel-
op and solicit with respect to factors
(such as age and size of plant, raw ma-
terials, manufacturing procezei, prod-
ucts produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and coots)
which can affect the industy subeate-
gorization and effluent levels established.
It is, however, possible that data which
would affect these limitations have not
been available and, as a result, these
lmitations should be adjusted for cer-
tarin plants in this industry. An individ-
ual discharger or other interested person
may submit evidence to the Regional Ad-
ministrator (or to the State, If the State
has the authority to Issue NPDES per-
mits) that factors relating to the equip-
ment or facilities involved, the proces
applied, or other such factora related to
such discharger are fundamentally dif-
ferent from the factors considered in the
establishment of the guidelies. On the
basis of such evidence or other available
information, the Regional Administrator
(or the State) will make a written finding
that such factors are or are not funda-
mentally different for that facility com-
pared to those specified in the Develop-
ment Document. If such fundamentally
different factors are found to exist, the
Regional Administrator or the State shall
establish for the discharger effluent lin-
itations in the NPDES permit either
more or less stringent than the limita-
tions established herein, to the extent
dictated by such fundamentally different
factors. Such limitations must be ap-
proved by the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agenoy. Tie Ad-
ministrator may approve or disapprove
such limitations, specify other limita-
tions, or initiate proceedinga to revis,
these regulations.
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(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which -may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available, except that all point sources
other than non-continuous dischargers
shall not be subject to the annual aver-
age limitations, and that non-continu-
ous dischargers shall not be subject to
the maximum day and average of 30
consecutive days limitations.

Emfuofl mitations

Anndms av4Effluent IAverago of
character- Maxmum .dalyvalnes

L, tc ' for any for 30 cousccu-1 day live days

* exceed

Metri units (Ozlogramsper I00 kg

BOD5 ---- 31.8 .-... 5.........

pH ------.... Within-ibe

English units (pounds peon of

BODS. .... 63.10 ------- =1 --------
TWS .- S7.9 .-----
pH ...... -........... Wtblnlha

rango.)
to 9.0.

(b) The following limitat
"lish the quantity or quality of
or pollutant properties, contre
section, resulting 'from the
barking operations, which n
charged by a point source sub
provisions of this subpart. Th
tions are in addition to the
set forth in paragraph (a) of t
and shall be calculated using
tion of the mill's total produc
use of logs which are subje
operations.

Effluent ilmlrgeo
Effluent Av~erage of

cliamrcter- Maximum da van lum agm of daffy
IStMe for any Ior-ff0onsacu- valueforlyrI day- Livo days shall notSnot exeeud

exceed

M-tric units (kilogras Par IAN00:6- of product)

BODS ..... 2.7 -----
TSs ...... 7.5.. 3.5........
p ................ Within hoe

rango 5.0
to 9M.

log washing or chip rmAin DpzzLov
which may be disubarged by a point
source subject to the provlsins of this
subpart. These limitations are In addi-
tion to the limitations set forth in p.ra-
graph (a) of this cection and shall ba
calculated using the proportion of the
mill', total productiox due to use of logs
andor chips which are subject to such
operations.

Eillwfz.,u flmwa averEfltu~nt Avccs7d A f .! avrz.
cliaracter- 3wdxmum d2Byvlun c.:ocfdnlly

I day tiredsy rst
CXC1 rt -,dl

agoofdally . . . . .
valucs fr I yr Mdie units (klozr.00 P~X l.@'0 X.5 of pm'] "

sha not
oTS ........BOD5 ..... 0.15 . 0.1.

.........1 _' 7 ........
PIT.. .. ... within uLz

of product) ra- 5.0to .O.

.3 . ..
10 EO:i qh unLi (porquna ltyr tof odllu)

BlOD5...... 0 .0..... 0.2...

or Polu rn t 5.0to 0.0.

25.0 (d) The following limiLttons est
... . lish the quantity or quality of polutL

or pollutant proper ties, controlled by
section, resulting from the me of

ons estab- lumes or log ponds, which may be
pollutants charged by a point source subject to
lleiby this provisions of this subpart. These lir
use of wet tions are in addition to the limitati
Lay be dis- setforthinpa ragraph (a) of this snei
ject to the and shall be calculated using the prol

Lese lmita- tion of the mill's total "production du,limitations
this section use of logs which are subjezt to s

the propor- operations.
•tion due to - . . .... . .
tt to such 1'lhltlm1"'-'-5

Efflunt Avcr-not Anmnla
charaM-ar- Maximum d.ly viwsu czcr-fdn

lstle for'uv cr5Connczc'4 v -,-,r
onls I day; tlmftd ; , azll.r

11=i1 rot. '-c
.Annnal aver. ec,

0.3
2.2

- Engiish units (pounds psr ton of product)

BOD5.... 5.4-.... 2. ....... LO
SS...... 15.0- ... 7.9_. 4

(c) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant parameters, controlled by
this section, resulting from the use of

Metric ul (ni m irr I.W kg of prmflt)

BOD5- ..... 0 ...... 2 0- .. 0..
TSs .. 1.7 0..) ........
pu... .... Withfa tho

rmego 5.0
to 9.0.

Fuglins units (pounds pr ta o frrciu:it

BODS ..... 0.7 ...... 4 DA-,_.2
TSS ....... .. 0 ....... LO
PH -. Withinth,

ranzo 5.0
to 1.0.

(e) The following limitations e3tablLsh
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant parameter., controlled by this
section, resulting from theue of bisulfite
cooking liquor and barometrIc con-
densers, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of

t&L otbpart. Mh-ce lunitation -re La
additlon to the limitation szt forth in
para-raph (a) of this section and shal
be calculated u-Ang the proportion of te
m's total production subject to smu I
operations.

r,- M a t r A.. ... . . .

I ! tH~ . . .... .. cuni -rh:. th z :.. ...

DODS .... W -1.5. M5
T33 8L.......4.43 --- 2.)U

DP5 ... 5....0 ...... 7
-.... 15 .. . 29...... ... 4 0

pit . . . tln to . . .
ragoOO,

to .o.
0.1
i 5(f) The following limitations estabish

the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant parameters, controlled by this
zectlon, resulting from the use of aeld

ab- sulfite cooking liquor and surface con-
ntt densers, which may be discharged by a
nib point source subject to the provisions of
100 this subpart. These limitations are in
db- addition to the limitations set forth In
the paragraph (a) of this section and -ball
Ita- be calculated using the proportion of tae

milrs total production subject to sa:!h
,on- operations.
lor-
eWill 0;7' -2 Ih1m uTo .. 1

:' a. ny -,raic.=A- -: -1 7C
I da, tiV 4by3 {Z-5! 'J-

- ~~ . ...4 C T... , a . .

pH .. . ....... 0-tbn th;

V05.0.

Eqr,'Wl UnIt3 (rC,=d7-T' t_-%~ /z-2

OD .... ........-M.) . .. o
p .. .. ViL to "r : 5.0

to [5..

(g) The following limitations establ--h
the quantity or quality of pollutant3 or
pollutant parameters, controlled by thL3
section, resulting from the use of acid
sulfite cooking liquor and barometric
condensers, which may be discharged by
a point source subject to the provision
of ths subpart. Thee limitatons are
in addition to the limitations set forth in
paragraph (a) of this section and lhaUl
be crlculated using the proportion of th3
milll total production subject to suz
operations.
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Effluent limitations

Averago of Annual aver-
Effluent daly values ago of daily

character- Maximum for 80 consecu- values lori yr
Istics for any tivo days shall not

-1 day elhall not exceed
exceed

Metric unit& (ilograms per 1,000 kg of produci)

IOD6L .. 3.75 ....... 2- --1. --....... 1.1
TS -------- 8.25 .... 4.45 .----------- 2 .45
pH -------------------- Within the ----------------

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English imnlts (pounds per ton of product)

BOD5 ..... 7.5 ----- 0.9 ----------. 2.2
T S0 . ..... . . --6 - 8 .0 ------- ---- - 4 .0
pH -------------------- Within the ...............

,rago 5.0
to 9.

SubpartK-Dissolving Sulfite Pulp
Subcategory

§ 430.110 Applicability; description of
thc dissolving sulfite pulp subeate-
gory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
production of pulp by dissolving sulfite
mills.
§ 430.111 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the

general definitions, abbreviations and
methods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR
Part 401 shall apply t this subpart.

(b) Production shll he defined as the
annual o fKhe-amaebine production in
air-doy-tops (10 perce m oisture) di-
vided by the number of opeafing days
during that year. 'roduction shall be
determInetfor each mill.pased upon past
production practices, present trends, or
commltted.growth.

(C) , Wet barAing operatings shall be
defined to include hydraulic barking op-
erations and wet drum baking opera-
tions which are those drum barking op-
erations that use substantial quantities
of water in either water sprays In the
barking drums or in a partial submersion
of the drums in a "tub" of- water.

(d) A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which is prohibited by the NPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific period4 of time for reasons
other than treatment plant upset con-
trol, such periods being at least 24 hours
in duration. A mill shall not be deemed
a non-continuous discharger unless its
permit, in addition to setting forth the
prohibition described above, requires
compliance with the effluent limitations
established by this subpart for noncon-
tinuous dischargers and also requires
compliance with maximum day and aver-
age of 30 consecutive days effluent limi-
tations. Such maximum day and average
of 30 consecutive days effluent limitations
for noncontinuous dischargers shall be
established by the IVPDES authority in

the form of concentrations which reflect
waste water treatment levels that are
representative of application of best
practicable control technology currently
available In lieu of the maximum day and
average of 30 consecutive day effluent
limitations set forth In this subpart.
§ 430.i12 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took Into ac-
count all Informationit was able to col-
lect, deVelop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment tech-
nology available, energy requirements
and costs) which can affect the Industry
subcategorization and effluent levels es-
tablished. It is, however, possible that
data which would affect these limita-
tions have not been available and, as a
result, these limitations should be ad-
justed for certain plants in this industry.
An individual discharger or other Inter-
ested person may submit evidence to the
Regional Administrator (or to the State,
if the State has the authority to issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating to
the equipment or facilities involved, the
process applied, or other such factors
related to such discharger are funda-
mentally different from the factors con-
sidered in the establishment of the
guidelines; On the basis of such evidence
or other available information 'the Re-
glonal Administrator (or the.Siw Will
make a -written finding, that sufli .ac-
tbrs-ar or are notfrindamentilly'differ-
ent for that facility compared to -those
speciffed in the Development Document.
If such undamentally different fqdtlors
are found to exist, the Regional Admin-
istrator or the State shall establish for
the discharger effluent limitationgJn the
ITI?)ES permit either more or less
stringent than the limitations estab-
lished herein, to the extent dictated by
such funaamentally different factors.
Such limitations must be approved by
the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. The Administrator
may approve or disapprove such limi-
tations,- specify other limitations, or Ini-
tiate proceedings to revise these regu-
lations.

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart-after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available, except that all point sources
other than non-continuous dischargers
shall not be subject to the annual aver-
age limitations, and that non-continuous
dischargers shall not be subject to the
maximum day and average of 30 consec-
utive days limitations.

Effluent limitrations

Effluent
character-

btio

Average of
daily valu

Maximum for 30 conmccu-
for any tivo days
I day hball not

exeed

Annual Aver,
aro of dillyvotl for yr

Vol) 31,0

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

B)D5 ---- 41.4 ----- 21. ........... 19,A
TSS...... 70.6- ...... Z0.05 ........ 200
p - ..................... Within tho

rango 5.0• " to 9.0.

Engllsh units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD -..... 8Z8 ....... 43.1 ........... 24,2
TSS ..... 141.3 ..... 70.1 . ...... 41,8
p-----............ WIthIn ts ..

rge 5.0
to 090.

(b) The following limitations aztablibh
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled bY this
section, resulting from the use of wet
barking operations, which may be diS-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. Thes0 limita-
tions are in addition to the limitations
set forth In paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mill's total production duo to
use of logs which are subject to buch
operations.

Efientdlioltatus

E n t f. rctr-o A hanalU4 n Ave%$character- Mriisurn dif~ia u(u flr:,l(0daiiy
s f'r asty 5)r (it (I- valh,., iot yr
1day 91)ri 44bh1i 1,

Motrlcufflts kllgrp pee Z,00 kg of product)

OS1....- .7 .--...... ,0.2
T88 ------- 1-01C
p11 .....................

English units (poundi per ton of ptoduct)

BOD -...... 1.4 ........ 0.7 ........ 0.4
TSS ........ 0.3 ........ 0.2 ......... 0.1
pT ..................... Within the

rmo 5.0
to 9.0.

(c) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant parameters, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
washing or chip washing operations,
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of tis
subpart. These limitations are in addi-
tion to the limitations set forth In para-
graph (a) of this section and shall be
calculated using the proportion of the
mill's total production duo to use of Iog
and/or chips which are subject to such
operations.
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Tffnen± lrmitations

Effluent A vaage of Annn.l aCt-e r daily walus age of daily

for t ivo dayn shall not
I day s.a net .codexcee.d

Mri um nits (Mvp ims par I kgrproduat)

BOD5 0.15- 0,l. 0.50TSS ... . 0.1I5 - D.1__ __ OME
pH......... W---i-t

range 5.0
Ia 9.0.

English units (poundspar ton of product)

BOD.... 03- B2_ 0.1
05-...... 0.3----- 0.2. 0.1

-- .W in the -..............
xang5.
tog

- (d) The followinglimitatons establish
the qumntity -r quality -.f -pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
fluimes or log -ponds, which may be dis-
charged.by a point source zubject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limita-
tions ae in addition to the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tior -and shall be calculated using the
proportion, of the mi's total productIon
due to use of logs which -are subject to
such operations.

- lnat limitatoos

EffluMnt Average of Annual avzx-
cbmr tcr- -aly-valucs age of daily

Isilci Uanimum fer73cnonu- valum for lyr
for any tive day. shall not
I day shall not excccd

aecee

Metric units (0G-nMMs par 1,030 L-6af produat)

BDD5- 0.15_.2...0.1- ....... 0.05
TSS-....... 0.--- 16 Oi--. 0.05
PH ------ ------ With- n ...............

English units (poundsTrr t _otprodmet)

BOD5-- 0.3- 0.2 L .......... 0.1
T ------ 0.1

PH1------ ----------- Wittbinlho -------
range 5.
to 9.0.

(e) The Tollowing limitations estab-
lish the quantity or uality f pollutants
or pollutant paramete.s, controlled by
this section, zesulting from the produc-
tion of viscose grade dissolving ulflte
pulp, which maybe discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. These limitations are In addi-
tion to the limitations set forth in para-
graph (a) of this zection and shall be
calculated using the proportion of the
mil's total production which includes
this grade.

nmuncut Avczago O! Anu z nvr-

cbaatcr- tftmun daiyly 3n Cz-aofdaily
LMi3 forany forZOcaa::.-u- vi=3 ftr I yr

I doy Uro da-' rilu MA'
fboll not Cxczal
cxc,.d

Motriounits ; (51crama par 1.0O kg of prc Taat)

BODS ..... 2-- 1............ 0.63
pH .................... W t

rango) 5Bt ).0.

Eaglhh units Cvsanb3 lr Lou of oro:boa)

BOD, ..... - r.. .3.0. LTp .............. . v;lw -n 1h ...
,o5.0

to 190.

(f) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutant-
or pollutant parameters, controlled by
this section, resulting from the produc-
tion of cellophane grade dissolving sulfite
pulp, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. These limitations are in addi-
tion to the limitations set forth in para-
graph (a) of this section and rhall be
calculated using the proportion of the
mill's total production which Includes
this grade.

Emut A,=g
chrarLtr- Btmn um dtlayvaa

NIr3 frny forMs ic=a-
I day Uvo daysLbal nt

clmflnn

-tluasfrr 1 -rcrnalacr

Mc-riv units kilo7yaw- per ,0)) 1k of prolu0)

BOD.... -- 0.0.... '.45 -....... LCS
pU... .... wiltatho

rane .0
to 9.0.

-ngish units (psundanr ton fprrxtat)

BOD - 1. ... 9
PH .................. hlnt us,

to 9.0.

(g) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutant-
or pollutant parameters, controllcd by
this section, resulting from the produc-
tion of acetate grade dissolving sulfilte
pulp, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provlsions of
this subpart. These limitations ore In
addition to the limitations -et forth In
paragraph (a) of this section and Ohall
be calculated 'sing the proportion of
themill's total production which includes
this grade.

Avcra cf

,1:071a -I& d--27 vala:3Arts1,Z

li... day ida -T C-

to 1.O.

BC)Dj CIA- -------- .0

to 6.A.

Subpart L--Groundwood-Cherni-
Mechanical Subcategory

§ 430.120 Applicabllly; descrpion of
the groundwood-chemi-mechnnlraI
sulcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plIcable to dizchargea resulting from the
Intearated production of pulp and paper
by groundwood chemi-mechancal mils.

430.121 Speciailized definitions.
For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the

General defiltions, abbreviation. and
methods of analysis set forth In 40 CFR
Part 401 shal apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (in-
eluding off-the-machine coating where
applicable) divided by the number of
operating days during that year. Paper
production shall be measured in the off-
the-machine moisture content whereas
marhct pulp shall be measured in air-
dry-tons (10% moisture). Production
3hal1 be determined for each mM based
upon past production practicez, prazenb
trends, or committed growth.

(c) Wet baring operations shall be
defined to include hydraulic barking op-
crations and we& drum barlidn opera-
tions which are those drum barking
operatlonz that use substantial quanti-
ties of water In either water spray- in
the barling drums or In a partial sub-
merslon of the drums In a 'tub" of
water.

(d) A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which is prohibited by the NPDES
authority from dizharging pollutants
during specific periods of timLe for rea-
sons other than treatment plant uazt
control, such periods being at leazt 24
hours In duration. A mill s5V11 not be
deemed a non-continuous dischmrger
unlezs Its permit. In addition to setting
forth the prohibition described abave,
requires compinUce with the effluent
limitations establis1hed by this subpart
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for non-continuous dischargers and also
requires compliance with maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive days efflu-
ent limitations. Such maximum day and
average of 30 consecutive da~s effluent
limitations for non-continuous discharg-
ers shall be established by the NPDES
authority In the form of concentrations
which reflect waste water treatment
levels that are representative of appli-
cation of best practicable control tech-
nology currently available In lieu of the
maximum day and average of 30 con-
secutive day effluent limitations set forth
In this subpart.
§ 430.122 Effluent limtations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
teclmology currently available. -

In establishing the limitations -set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all Information it was able to col-
lect, develoi and solicit with rfpect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technol-
ogy available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels -estab-
lished. It Is, however, possible that data
which would affect these -limitations
have not been available and, as a result,
these limitations should be adjusted for
certain plants in this industry; An indi-
vidual discharger or othei" interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
gional Administrator (or. to the State, If-
the State has the authority to issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating to
the equipment or facilities Involved, the
process applied, or other such factors re-
lated to such discharger are fundamen-
tally different from the factors consid-
ered in the establishment of the guide-
lines. On the basis of such evidence or
other available information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
are or are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared- to those
specified in the Development Document.
If such fundamentally different factors
are found to exist, the Regional Admin-
istrator or the State shall establish for
the discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than the 'limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the
Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. The Administrator
may approve or disapprove such limita-
tions, specify other limitations, or initi-
ate proceedings to revise these regula-
tions.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants. or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by. a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available, -except that all point sources
otier than non-continuous dischargers

shall not be subject to the annual average
limitations, and that non-continuous
dischargers shall not be subject to the
maximum day and average of 30 consec-
utive days limitations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent Averago of Annual aver-
character- Maxmum daily valus ago 6 daily

Istics for any forO conscu- values fort yrI day tirv days ehaU not
hail not exceed
exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,00 kg of product)

BOD&S-13.5- ____ 7.05 ------..... &95
TSS- 19.75 - . ..... .85
p11 -------------- Within the ..............

rang .0to 9.

English units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD5.... 27.0 ----- 14.1 .... ".. 7.9
TS --------- 39.5 ------- 21.3 ----------- U.7
pH -------------------- Within the

to9.0.

(b) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of wet
barking operations,. which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limita-
tions are In addition to the limitations
set forth In paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mill's total production due to
use of logs which are subject to such
operations.

Effluent limitations

Average of Annual aver-
Effluent daily values ago of daily

character- Maximum for 30 conscen- values for 1 yr
Istio for any tlvo days shall not

1 day shall not exceed
exceed

Motril units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BODS ------ 0.9 ----- 0.45 --------- 2
TSS .----- 2.6 ------ 1.45 ---------- .8
pi-..................... Within the .......

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (pounds per7ton of product)

BOP5 .--- 1.8 ------ 0.9 ----------- 0.
TSS.--- ---- 5.2 --- 2.0 ------------ 1.0
p- -.................... Within the ................

range 5.0
to 0.0.

(c) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant parameters, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
washing or chip washing operations,
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. These limitations are In addi-
tion to the limitations set forth in para-
graph (a) of this section and shall be cal-
culated using the proportion of the mill's
total production due to use of logs and/
or chips which are subject to such oper-
ations. -

zmuent llmltatloea

Effluent
character- Maximum

ladlcs for any
1 day

Avomae of Annual aver,
ily values age of dally

for 30 Conseca- values for I y
tlvo days chall not
shall not exceed
excud

Motrio units (Olograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BOD - 0.0..... 0.05 ........... 0605TSS .... ... .... .5 .S.--------.---- 0.1 ...........pH ..................... Wlthln the . . ... .

rang 8 .0

English units (pounds por ton of product)

BODS ..... 0.1 ........ 0.1 ............ 0.1
TSS .------- 0.5- 0.3 ............ 0.2
PH --------------- .. Withlntho ...... ......

range .0
to 0S.0

(d) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
flunles or log ponds, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject td the
provisions of this subpart, These limita-
tions are in addition to the limitations
set forth In paragraph (a) of this rec-
tion and shall be calculated using the
proportion of the mill's total production
due to use of logs which are subject to
such operations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of
character- dily values

Istles Maximum for 30 comeu-
for any t tvo days
1day ilal niot

exceed

Anuwd aver-
n!!o of daly

valuc for 1 Yr
shall not

,oZCCdt

Motrilo units (klograms per 1,000kg olproduet)

BOD6. . 0.15- 0. . . 0 ,0
TO -..... 0. . .55 0.3 0.13p11 .......... Withinthe

rango 8.0
to 0.0.

English units (pounds per ton of produtt)

BOl5l . . 0.3 ........ 0.1 ------------
TOO ----- 1,1 ....... 0, ---------- , -
pH-- .......... Within tho

rane 80
to 0O.0

(f) For those mills using zinc hydro-
sulfite as a bleaching agent in the manu-
facturing process, the following effluent
limitations are to be added to the base
limitations set forth in paragraph (a):

Effluent limllatlout

Efflucnt Average of Annual avc.
character- daily valuc a-o of da ly

tidies Maximum forgOconen- vnlalc for I yr
forany ivo days vhal] not
I day shall not exceed

exceed

Motule unilts Olognas per 1,000kg lofproduct)

Zinc -- nit- ...- . p.e7 ton p 1

Engeb wilts (pownds per ton of product)
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Subpart M-Groundwood-Thermo- categorization and effluent levels estab-
Mechanical Subcategory lished. It Is, however, possible that data

§ 439.130 Applicability; description of which would affecttheselimitations have
the groundwood-thermo-mechar. not been available and, as a result, these
e i -o sucateory. e - limitatlons should be adjusted for cer-

tain plants in this industry. An individ-
The provisions of this subpart are ap- ual discharger or other interested person

placable to discharges resulting from the may submit evidence to the Regilnal Ad-
production of pulp and paper by ground- ministrator (or to the State, If the State
wood thermo--mechanical mills, has the authority to issue NPDES per-
§ 430.131 Specialized definitions. mits) that factors relating to the equip-

ment or facilities involved, the process
For the purpose of this subpart: applied, or other such factors related to
(a) Except as provided below, the such discharger are fundamentaly dir-

general definitions, abbreviations and fet from the factors considered In the

methods of analysis set forth in 40 er establishment of the guideline On the

Part 401 shall apply to this subpart, basis of such evidence or other available
(b) Production shall be defined as the information, the Regional Administrator

annual off-the-machine production (in- (or the State) will make a written find-
cluding off-te-machine coating where Ing that such factors are or are not
applicable) divided by the number of fundamentally different for that facflity
operating days during that year. Paper compared to those specified n the Devel-
productionshall be measured In the off--opment Document. If such fundamen-
the-machine moisture content whereas tally different factors are found to exist,
market-pulp shall be measured in air- the Regional Administrator or the State
dry-tons (10% moisture). Production shall establish for the discharger effuent
shall be determined for each mill based limitations in the NPDES permit either
upon past pi6oduction practices, present more or less stringent than he limlta-
trends, or committed growth. I tions established herein, to the extent

c)- Wet barking operations shall be dictated by such fundamentally different
defined to include hydraulic barking factors. Such lin4tations must be ap-
operations and wet drum barking opera- proved by the Administrator of the En-

'tions which are those drum barking vironmental Protection Agency. The Ad-
operations that use substantial quantities ministrator may approve or disapprove
of water in either water sprays n the such limitations, specify other limita-
barking drums or in a partial submersion tions, or initiate proceedings to revise
of the drums in a "tub" of water, these regulations.
(d) A non-continuous discharger is a (a) The following limitations establish

mill which is prohibited by the NPDES the quantity or quality of pollutants or
authority from discharging pollutants pollutant properties, controlled by this
during specific periods of time for rea- section, which may be dicharged by a
sons other than treatment plant upset point source subject to the provisions of
control, such Periods being at least 24 this subpart after application of the best
hours in duration. A mill shall not be practicable control technology currently
deemed a non-continuous discharger un- available, except that all point sources
less its permit, in addition to setting other than non-continuous dischargers
forth the-prohibition described above, re- shall not be subject to the annual aver-
quires compliance with the effluent limi- age limitations, and that non-continuous
tations established -by this subpart for dischargers shall not be subject to the
non-continuous dischargers and also re-- maximum day and average of 30 consec-
ojuires compliance with. maximum day utive days limitations.
and average of 30 consecutive days efflu-
ent limitations. Such maximum day and Efunt imittons
average of 30 consecutive days effluent Efut Ayfrfaeof Annualaver-
limitations for non-continuous dis- chater. dllyvalun aogotdany
chargers shall be established by the tLtIAR aium n O0 t nlu. a tlyrformay tire dayn tl.aflInat
NPDES authorityin the form of concen- , dny lnot exed
trations which reflect waste water treat- exmd
ment levels that are representative of
application of-best practicable control Metro units 0Ckiiampcr,050kroprwduzt)
technology currently available in lieu of
the maximum day and average of 30 BOD5W_. 10.8.... .. 1
consecutive day effluent limitations set TBs. ,_Z. =--- 4.9

forth in this subpart. -- Witthe
rang 5.0

§-430.132 Effluent limitations guidelines V06_5_0

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable-by the appliea. IlDUsh units (pounds Iir tan ot product)

tion of the best practicable control
tecrmology currently available. BODY.._: i. . . 6.2T89--- .... 3L1 ..__ M7. _ 9.2

In establishing the limitations set - WithintW
forth in this section, 'EPA took into ac- t1.0
count all information it was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to (b) The following limitations establish
factors (such as age and size of plant, the quantity or quality of pollutants or
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technology pollutant properties, controlled by this
available, energy requirements and section, resulting from the use of wet
costs) which can affect the industry sub- - barking operations, which may be dis-
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charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limtts.-
tIons are in addition to the limitations
set forth In paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mll's total production due to
use of logs which are subject to such
operations.

Efflurnt lhnlatk s

cbuxern- dalyvalns bnnafl-
16113b Mszmm Sx30ooascu.

felany t re-a a sdhn
exceed

Mctri, unts (kxaer.C0krotpxodae*

BOD$___ 0 ..- 0.45. I.T83S_--__ 2.T.-- 9.5LT

pM__ _ Wuda the _

th section ruWlthia the

Wo Tashig forwaing o rablish

s ource subject to the provisions of this
subpa.rt. These limitations are in addi-
tion to the imitations set forth Ip
graph (a) of this ectto and shall be
calculated using the proportion of the

mill's total production due to use of logsand/or chipt which are subject to such
operations.

hEqnt A v o Annalanet-
oLuttr- paa ofdaley

st o eciumn uales 1W I r
lwa v cie wh oaInot
I day dxe bya

MUe nits eelogrant pe I= e k n a roddit)

la0D$ 0.3--- 0L15_.... M0
clule s Within the

ran, e 5.0
to 9.0.

Eprial*unlz pert= oprodue)

BOD;__ 0.1 ....... -06.- .. ... 1
T __ __ o0 ... . 0.3 . . .

" pH....ithin til

Wd) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or

pollutant properties, controlled by this-secton, resulting from the use of log
flumes or log ponds, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These litna-

tions are in addition to the limitations
set forth In paragraph (a) of this sectionnd shall be cal latd using the pro-
portion of the mill's total Production due
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to use of logs which are subject to such
operations.

Effluent limitations

fflutnt Averago of Annual aver-
character- Maximum daiyvalues agoofdaly

Ietlcs- forany for30consecu- value forlyr
1 day tivo days shall not

di no t exceed
exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BOD5. 0.15 . 0.1 ------------ 0.05-
TsS -.. 0.0 - 0.35 ------------ 0.15
pH ................. Within the

English units (pounds per ton otproduct)

31OD5L.- 0.3 ...... 0.2 ----.......- 0.1
TSS....... 1.2 . 0.7 ------------ 0.3

-H ......... .Within the
rango 5.0
to 9.0.

(f) For those -mills using zinc hydro-
sulfite as a bleaching agent In the manu-
facturing process, the following effluent
linitations are to be added to the base
limitations set forth in paragraph (a):

Effluent limitations

Elam nt Average of Annualaver-
charaoter- Maximum daly values age of daily

IsUls for any for 30 con 'ct_ values for 1 yr
I day tlv days shall not

shall not exceedexceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

nc . . 0-2. 0.13 --------- 0.095

English units (pounds per ton of product)

Zino .... 0.52 ..... 0.26 ------------ 0.17

SubpatN-Groundwood-CMN Papers
Su category

§430.140 Applicability; description of
the groundwood-CMN papers sub-
category.

The provisions'of this subpart are ap-
plcable to discharges resulting from the
integrated production of pulp and coarse
paper, molded pulp products, and news-
paper by groundwood mills.
§ 430.14.1 Sjecialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart: (a)
Except as provided below, the general
definitions, abbreviations and methods
of analysis set forth in 40 CFR Part 401
shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (in-
cluding off-the-machine coating. where
applicable) divided by the number of
operating days during that year. Paper
production shall be measured In the off-
the-machine moisture dontent whereas
market pulp shall be measured in air-
dry-tons (10% moisture). Production
shall be determined for each mill based-
upon past production practices, present
trends, or committed growth.

(c) Wet barking operations shall be
defined to inclu&ie hydraulic barking op-

erations and wet drum barking opera-
tions which are those drum barking op-
erations that use substantial quantities
of water in either water sprays in the
barking drums or in a partial submer-
sion of the drums in a "tub" of water.

(d) A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which-is proibitel by the NPDES
duthority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of time for rea-
sons other than treatment plant upset
control, such periods being at least 24
hours in duration. A mill shall not be
deemed a non-continuous discharger un-
less its permit, in addition to setting
forth the prohibition descibed above,
requires compliance with the effuent
limitations established by this subpart
for non-continudus dischargers and also
requires compliance with maximum day,
and average of 30 consecutive days ef-
fluent limitatiois. Such maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive days ef-
fluent limitations for 'non-continuous
dischargers shall be established by the
NPDES authority. in the form of con-
centrations which, reflect waste water
treatment levels'-that -are representa-
tive of application "of best practicable
control technology currently available
in lieu of the maximum day and average
of 30 consecutive day effluent limitations
set forth in this subpart.

430.142 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information It was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technol-
ogy available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It is however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations
have not been available and, as a result,
these limitations should be adjusted for
-certain plants in this industry. An In-
dividual discharger or other interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
gional Administrator (or to the State,
if the State hs the authority to Issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating to
the equipment or facilities involved, the
process applied, or other such factors re-
lated to such discharger are fundamen-
tally different from the factors consid-

'ered In the establishment of the guide-
lines. On the basis of such evidence or
other available information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
are -or are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared to those speci-
fled in the Development Document. If
such fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Adminis-
trator or the State shall establish for
the discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than. the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such

fundaffientally different factors. Such
limitations must be-approved by the Ad-
min'strator of the Environmental Pro-
-tection Agency, The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or Initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by
this section, which may be discharged by
a point source sub-tect to the provisions
of this subpart after application of the
best practicable control technology cur-
rently available, except that all point
sources other than non-continuous dis-
chargers shall not be subject to the an-
nual average limitations, and that non-
continuous dischargers shall not ie, sub-
ject to the maximum day' and average of
30 consecutive days limitations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of Annual avr-
character- Maximum daily valuro njl 06 dallyIsties for any for S0 concu. vfiouie forI yr

I day tivo days shall not
sll not exceed
exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000Xg of pxoduot)

BO.)r ...... 7.45 ...... 3.9 ........... 2,2
TSS -------- 12.75.. Ilk.
pH -- _---------... ithin the ................

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English unltq (pounds per ton of produot)

BODS ..... 14.0 ....... 7.8............ 4,4
TSS -....... 25.5 ..... 13.7 ........... 7,5
pH................... Within the

tango 5.0
to 9.0.

(b) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of wet
barking operations, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. 'hese limita-
tions are In addition to the limitations
set forth In paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion and shall be calculated using the
proportion of the mill's total production
due to use of logs which are subject to
such operations.

Effidrnt lmitat0lon

Effluent Averago of Annual avr.
character- Maximum daily valuci .o f dally

Istics for any for cO conspeU- va ol or yr
I day tlvo days shall notshli not exceed

Metric units (kilo.rarms per 1,000 kg of product)

BODS . S ...... . .r... 0.2TSS_ .... I.0 me. . ... ..
pH Within t ..............

to 9%"

English units (poimds per ton otpoduct)

B 5Z_ 13- 060TSfl.___ L£0_ ....
pH----------------.Wltilt .....
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(c) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant parameters, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
washing or chip washing operations,
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. These limitations are in addition
to the limitations set forth in paragraph
(a) of this section and shall be calculated
using the proportion of the mill's total
production due to use of logs and/or
chips which are subject to such opera-
tions.

Effluent limitations
Effluent Average of Annual aver-

character- Maximum daily values age of daily
ittics for any for 30 consecu- values for 1 yr

I day . tive-days shall not
shall not exceei
exceed

Metric units (klogams per 1,000 kg of product)

TOS, - 0.2-. 0.5....... 0.1
PH -------------- . W hin the ------

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD5 .--- 0.3 ------ 0.1 ----------. 0.1
1 5s__..... 0.4 - --. 0.3_________ 0.2
pIL ---- -- Within the ........

rage 5.0
to 9.0.

(d) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
flumes or log ponds, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limita-
tionsare in addition to the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mill's total production due -to
use of logs- which are subject to such
operations.

Effluct limitatlons

Effluent Average of Annual aver-
character- daily values age of daily

tatles Maximum for 0consecu- valuesfar1vr
for any lve days hal not
1 day sMll not exceed

exceed

Metric nits (kilograms I.'r 1,000 kg of product)

BOD5.... 0.25 ----- 0.1 ----------- 0.0
TS. .-... 0.45 - ..... O5 ---------- 0.15
p .. ..---------------- Within the ----------------

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of product)

BODo .... 0.5 .......-- 0,2 ------------ 0.1
TSS .......- 0.9 ------ 0.5 ------------ 0.3.
p1 - ----.--------- Withdn the -.............rag 5.0

to 9.0.

(f) For those mill using zinc hydro-
sulfite as a bleaching agent in the manu-
facturing process, the following effluent

RULES AND REGULATIONS

limitations are to be added to the base
limitations, set forth In paragraph (a):

E filuet lmltaticar

Elilunt Avcrag of
chara.ztr -  .!xt'um dllyvalne

Lttr Lrny tor f cozu-
I d3y tlre days

exceed

Annu3l aver.

Valu r 1 yr
rinal nt

cxcecd

Mia unlts (l0-graxms p r l,03 g !prc-in:t)

zinc ........ 01"9 ....... 0.15 ........ 0-I

En, ih units (pounds pcr ton of prccut)

Subpart O--Groundwood-Fine Papers
Subcategory

§ 430.150 Applicability; description of
the groundwood-fine papers stbcatc-
gory.

The proisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
integrated production of pulp and fine
paper by groundwood mills.
§ 430.151 Specializcd definitions.

For the purpoie of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40,CFR Part
401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (in-
cluding off-the-machine coating where
applicable) divided by the number of
operating days during that year. Paper
production shall be measured In the off-
the-machine moisture content whereas
market pulp shall be measured in air-
dry-tons (10% moisture). Production
shall be determined for each mill based
upon past production practices, present
trends, or committed growth.

(c) Wet barking operations shall be
defined to include hydraulic barking op-
erations and wet drum barking opera-
tions which are those drum barking
operations that use substantial quan-
tities of water in either water sprays in
the barking drums or in a partial sub-
mersion of the drums in a "tub" of wa-
ter.

(d) A non-continuous discharger Is a
mill which is prohibited by the NPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of time for rea-
sons other than treatment plant upset
control, such periods being at least 24
hours in duration. A mill shall not be
deemed a non-continuous discharger un-
less its permit, in addition to setting
forth the prohibition described above, re-
quires compliance with the effluent lim-
itations established bY this subpart for
non-continuous disohargers and also re-
quires compliance wlth maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive days ef-
fluent limitations. Such maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive days ef-
fluent limitations for non-continuous
dischargers shall be established by the

NPDES authority in the form of con-
centrations which reflect waste water
treatment levels that are representative
of application of best practicable con-
trol technology currently available in
lieu of the maximum day and average of
30 consecutive day effluent limitations
set forth in this subpart.
§ 430.152 Effluent limitations guideline-

representing the degree of effluent
reduction altainable by the applica-
tion of tho best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth In this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information It was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It Is, however; possible that data
which would affect these limitations
have not been available and, as a
result, these limitations should be ad-
justed for certain plants in this in-
dustry. Au individual discharger or
other interested person may submit
evidence to the Regional Administra-
tor (or to the State, if the State
has the authority to issue NPDES
permits) that factors relating to the
equipment or facilities involved, the
process applied, or other such factors
related to such discharger are funda-
mentally different from the factors con-
sideredin the establishment of the guide-
lines. On the basis of such evidence or
other available Information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
are or. are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared to those speci-
fled in the Development Document. If
such fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Administra-
tor or the State shall establish for the
discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. Thie Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations.
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quiality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by
this section. which may be discharged
by a point source iubject to the provi-
slons of this subpart after application of
the best practicable control technology
currently available, except that all point
sources other than non-continuous dis-
chargers shall not be subject t6dthe an-
nual average limitations, and that non-
continuous dischargers shall not be sub-
Ject to the maximum day and average
of 30 consecutive days limitations.
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Effluent limitations

Effluent Averueof " Annual aver-
chareter- daly values age of daily

io Maximum for go oonsecu- TatuestrIyr
for any i tivo days shal not

1 day shall not exceed
exceed

Metric units (kilograms por 1,000 kg of product)

BOD6..... 6.85_.... 3--.-------. 2.0T88 -------- 11.75-. --. 0.3 ----........- 3&45

pl1 ........... .......... Within the ----------------
range 5.0
to 9.0.

T n,,.iki ,nnl, (nrn'd nr ton of nrdUCtl

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of Annunal aver-
character- Maximum daily value ago of daily

Istlcs for any for30consecu- values for1r
I day five day shall not

shall not exeoed
exceed

Merc units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BoD5... 0.. - 0.05 ----------- 0.05

TSS -------- 0.2 -------- 0.15 ----------- a I
p 3 -------------------- W ithin the ----------------

English units (pounds per ton of product)

- BeD5.. 0.3 ...... 0.1 .......... 0.1
"TSS ........ 0.4 ...... 0.3 ....... 0.2

BOOS. 13.7. 7.2 .0 .pU .................... Within the ----------------
TSS ..... 23.5...... 12.6 ----------- 6.9 range 5.0
pH .................... Within the ----------------- to 9.0.

range 5.0 1__

(b) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of wet
barking operations, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limita-
tions are in addition to the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mill's total production due
to use of logs which are subject to such
operations.

Effluent limitations-

Effluent Average of Annual aver-
character- Maxlimmn daily values age of daily

Istie for any for 30 consocu- values for 1 yr
1 day tive days shall notshall nut. exceed

exceed 
e

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BODS. .-. 1.1 ------ 0.55 ........... 0.35"
TSS ...... 1.95 -- 1.1.------------- - 0.0
pH ..................... Within the

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (poundsper ton of product)

BODd . 2.2 -...... 1.1 ------------ 0.7
TSS.. 3 .-- 2.2 1........... L 2
pH . -........... Within the ----------------

range 5.0
to 9.0.

(c) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality o pollutants
or pollutant parameters, controlled by
this section, resulting from the use of log
washing or chip washing operations,
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. These limitations are in addi-
tion to the limitations set forth in' para-
graph (a) of this section and shall be
calculated using the proportion- of the
mill's total production dueto use of logs
and/or chips which are subject to such
operations.

(d) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
flumes or log ponds, which-may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limita-
tions are in addition to the limitations
set forth In paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mill's total production due to
use of logs which are subject to iuch
operations.

Effluent limitations

Xverago of Annual aver-
Effluent - dallyvalues agooldaily

character- Maximum for g0 consecu- valuesforl7r
Istics for any tlve days shall not

1 day shall not exceed
exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

tOD5 ---- 0.2 ------ 0.05 ----------- 0.05
T99 -------- 0.4-----0-.5 .......... 0.15
pH -------------------- Within the

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD ---- 0.4 ------ 0.1 ------------. 0.1
TES ------ 0.8 ------ 0.5 ------------ 0.3
pH -------------------- Within the ----------------

range 5.0
to 9.0.

(f) For those mill using zinc -hydro-
sulfite as a bleaching agent n the manu-
facturing process, the following effluent
limitations are to be added to-the base
limitations set forth in par.agraph (a):

Effluent limitations

Effluent Averae of Annual aver-
character- daily values ago of daily

tircs Maximum for 3O consecu- values for I yr
for any five days shall not
1 day shall not exceed

exceed

Metric nits (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product) -

Zinc .-- 0.275.... 0.135 ------- 0.09

English units (pounds per ton of product)

zint.- . 0.5 ...... 0-0.7 .. .-..... 0.18

Subpart P-Soda Subcategory
§ 430.160 Applicability; description of

the soda subcategory.
The provisions' of this subpart are hp-

p'licable to discharges resulting from the
integrated production of pulp and paper
by soda mills.
§ 430.161 Specialized defmitions.

For-the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth In 40 CFR Part
401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (in-
cluding off-the-machine coating where
applicable) divided by the number of
operating days during that year. Paper
production shall be measured in the off-
the-machine moisture content whereas
market pulp shall be measured In air-
dry-tons (10 percent moisture). Produc-
tion shall be determined for each mill
based upon past production practices,
present trends, or committed growth.

(c) Wet barking operations shall be
defined to include hydraulic barking op-
eraffon and wet drum barking opera-
tions which are those drum barking op-
erations that use substantial quantities
of water in either water sprays in the
barking drums or In a partial submer-
sion of the drums n a "tub" of water.

(d) A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which is prohibited by the NPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of time for reasons
other than treatment plitnt upset control,
such periods being at least 24 hours In
duration. A mlII shall not be deemed a
non-continuous discharger unless ito
permit, in addition to setting forth the
prohibition described above, requires
compliance with the effluent limitations
established by this subpart for non-con-
tluous dischargers and also requires
compliance with maximum day and aver-
age of 30 consecutive days effluent limita-
tions.Such maximum day and average of
30 consecutive days effluent limitations
for non-continuous dischargers shall be
established by the NPDES authority In
the form of concentrations which reflect
waste water treatment levels that are
representative of application of best
practicable control technology currently
available in lieu of the maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive day efflu-
ent limitations set forth In this subpart.
§ 430.162 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the 'degrco of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica.
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took Into account all
information it was able to collect, develop
and solicit with respect to factors (such
as age and size of plant, raw materials,
manufacturing processes,.products pro-
duced, treatment technology available,
energy requirements and oasts) which
can affect the industry subcategorizatIon
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and effluent levels eztabhshed. I is how- or pollutant properieo, controlled by th
ever, possible that data which would af- section, resulting from tho uz3 of wet
feet these limitations have not been barking operations, which may bD di:-
available and, as a result, these limita- charged by a point source zubJect to the
tions should be adjusted for certain provisions of this subpart. These ialmta-
plants in this industry. An individual dis- tions are in addition to the limitation
charger or other Interested person may set forth in paragraph (a) of this Cection
submit evidence to the Regional Admin- and shall be calculated using the propor-
istrator (or to the State, if the State has tion of the mill's total production due to
the authority to issue NIPDES permits) - use of logs which are subject to -.uch
that factors relating to the equipment or operations.
facilities involved, the process applied, or - . ....
other such factors related to such dis-
chaarger are fundamentally different from - --the factors considered in the establish- Effluvfnt Avcrt,,o t Annm-" or,sh- rcter- lMamum d31lyva, u: anotdJ
ment of the guidelines. On the basis of bttI P~rany f3rVgcovlA- 6-alu-3l yr
such evidence or other available infor- I day uvr "11D mr
mation, the Regional Administrator (or W.I

the State) will 3iake a written finding -

that such factors are or are not funda- 5etrie unuts (kilon-rmsp.rl.%) kaofraln:t)
mentally different for that facility com- _ _ .
pared to those specified in the Develop- BODS ...... ..... 1. ........... D0.
mert Document. If such fundamentally TBs ........ s5 . 2.8 .. .. 5.
different factors are found to exist, the pH...... ...... Wtatho

,Regional Adm stratr or the Stateo.0
shall establish for the discharger effluent
limitations in the NPDES permit either Engn units ( !s pr aofiroju:t)
more or less stringent than the limita- . .
tions established herein, to the extent BOD5...... 4. ........ 2. .... .. 13
dictated by such fundamentally different Tss ........ ....... 5.6 ..........
factors. Such limitations must be ap- PH ............... wthiti ..
proved by the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. The Ad-
ministrator may approve or disapprove (-
such limitations, specify other limita- (c) The following limiatons estb-
tions, or -initiate proceedings to revise lish the quantity or qualit of pollutants
these regulations. or pollutant parameters, controlled by

this section, resulting from the use of
(a) The following limitations establish log washing or chip washing operamtions,

the quantity or quality of pollutants or which may be discharged by a point
pollutant properties, controlled by this source subject to the provisions of this
section, which may be discharged by a subpart. These limitat ios are in addi-
point source subject to the provisions of tion to the limitations set forth In pr=-
this subpart after application of the best graph (a) of this sect;on and shall be
practicable control technology currently calculated using the proportion of the
available, except that all point sources mill's total production due to use of log.
other than non-continuous dischargers and/or chips which are subject to such
shall not be subject to the annual aver- operations.
age limitations, and that non-continuous
dischargers shall niot be subject to the .
maximum day and average of 30 consec- .
utive days limitations. Filitant Avezn- oc1 Anntmuav:-

Effluent limiltations

Effluent MaImum
charazter- for any

Ist i I day

Avrerapoof
daly values

for 30 cons-an-
Ulv dawa
shall not
OOWoA

Aonnaly vcr-
ago of daily

valts r 1 yr
shall not

Metrio units (kilograms per 1,0 kg of product)

BOD5......... .7 - 7.1 ----------- 4.0
TSS -.. 24.5 ----- 13_ -......... 7.25
p ---------------- Within the .............

English units (pounds per ton of prodct)

ROD5 - 27.4L -- Z4, ... .0
T LB 49.0 .... 263..C ----...... 14.5
VU . Within the - ..---..........-14.

(b) The following limitations estab-
Ush the quantity or quality of pollutants

emcta-~4U Mjaximum d3Iy vDilcI 1J50 ol 17lic forany ftrZ'canaxu- v2UmritlY::
I day IlN. dlc 11.U tOS

dziunot se

Metric units (klb-MMUcx par 1,003 kg a! prod fl

BOD5.... 0.15 ....... 0
TS. 0.5 ........ 0m ......... 0.15
pH.................W-th- th k

ra.12-,7 5.
to 9.0.

Enguis unth (pqun'1i po r tan of rPoli)

BOD .. 0. ....... 0.2 0.....1O

pH ................. Wi~fthtnIO .

(d) The following limitains estab-
lish the quanti+ty or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of lo
flumes or log ponds, which may be dL-

charzcd by a ivat *.ourcs &sbe tlla
provisions of this subpart.. Taeza limita-
tton are in addition to the limitatioDm-
cet forth in paragraph (a) of this se=etra
and shall be calculated using the propo--
tlon of the mll'Hs total production due to
use of logs which are subject to such a:)-
erat!ons.

F ML -, Av ~r IAnuilav~r.

f::nny tV0 cby3 rt110
1 dcy ;t nj., cx:'~i

CX.,?Cd
cx,:J

YtzsAtlL (Ut:sn-Mrs LC.1,6 Lkg o~~Ic01=)

a+Ds.. 0.3 ....... ..... 0.1
'1.. .1. ...... 0L...... _ a-

lpl .......... With .t.a
ra 0.0

to 9.0.

Subpart Q-Deink Subcategory
§ 130.170 ApplicabiliMty; descriplioa of

the deink subcategory.
The provisions of this subpart are ap-

plicable to dlscharges resulting from thi
integmted production of pulp and Pa er
by delnk mills.
§ 430.171 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart: (a)
Escept as provided below, the general
definitions, abbreviations and methods of
analysis set forth In 40 CFR Pa t 401
chall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (in-
cluding off-the-machine coating where
applicable) divided by the number of
operating days during that year. Paper
production shall be measured in the off-
the-machine moisture content where.s
markez pulp shall be measured in air-
dry-tons (10% moisture). Production
shall be determined for each mill bo ed
upon past production practices, present
trends, or committed growth.

(c) A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which L- prohibited by the INPDF,3
authority from discharging pollutant
during specific periods of time for reasons
other than treatment plant upset con-
trol, such periods being at least 21 hour-
In duration. A mill shall not be deemed
a non-continuous dlcharger unless itz
permit, in addition to setting forth the
prohibition described ab;ve, require
compliance with the efuent limitat.na
established by this subpart for non-con-
tinuous dischargers and also requires
compliance withmasxmum, day and aver-
age of 30 consecutive days effluent ll mlta-
tIons. Such maxium day and average
of 30 consecutve days effluent llmitations
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for non-continuous dischargers shall be
established by the NPDES authority In
the form of concentrations which reflect
waste water treatment levels that are
representative of application of best
practicable control technology currently
available in lieu of the maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive days efflu-
ent limitations set forth in this subpart,
§ 430.172 Effluent lhnitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information it was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and costs)
which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations have
not been available and, as a result, these
limitations should be adjusted for cer-
tain plants in this industry. An indivi-
dual discharger or other interested per-
son may submit evidence to the Regional
Administrator (or to the State, if the
State has the authority to issue NPDES
permits) that factors relating to the
equipment or facilities involved, the
process applied, or other such factors re-
lated to such discharger are fundamen-
tally different from the factors consid-
ered In the establishment of the guide-
lines. On the b4vis of svich evidence or
other av9i0A!e informfftiop, the Re-
g16i16LAdin1itrator (or the-State) will
make a written fllfidng that, such fActors
are or are nt 'fundanrentally different
for that fiaifity compared to those spec-
ifled Jn the Davelopment Document. If
subh fundamentally different factors are
found'to exist, the Regional Administra-
tor or the State shall establish for the
discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency. The Administrator may ap-
prove or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available, except that all point sources
other than non-continuous dischargers
shall not be subject to the &nnual aver-
age limitations, and that non-continuous

dischargers shall not be subject to the
maximum day and average of 30 consecu-
tive days limitations.

Effiluent lImitations

Eluent Average of Annual aver-
chsater- daily values ago0f daily

Istle'- Maximum for 30 consecu- va4. 1 yr
for any lIve days shall not
I day shall not exceed

exceed

Mettle units (kilograms per 1,000kg of product)

5.3
7.1

BODS -..... 18.1 ----- 9.4 ..........
TSS .------- 24.05 ---- 12.95 .......
p- .................... Within the _

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD5 ---- 3.2 ----- 18.8 -----...... 10.0
TSS ----- 48.1 ----- 25.9 ----- it2
pH --------------_---- Within the

rango 5.0to 9.0.

Subpart R-NI Fine Papers Subcategory
§ 430.180 Applicability; description of

the NI fine papers subcategory.

The provisiont of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
production of fine paper by non-inte-
grated mills.
§ 430.181 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart: (a)
Except as provided below, the general
definitions, abbreviations and methods of
analysis set forth in 40 CPR Part 401
shall apply to tils sulbart.

(6) Prpducticns i lLbe defined as the
anuual oif tfie-machine production '(in-
cluding o-ffhe-mafffLe coating where
api)Iicab.) diVIded by the number of
opert6fig days during thaVy ar. Plodue-
ton shall b5 in terms, of off--hentmachine
moisture content.- Production shall be
determined 'for each mill based upon
past-produtibn-practices, preselit trends,
or committedgrowth.
(d) A non-continuous discharger is a

mill which is prohibited by the NPDES
authority .from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of time for rea-
sons other than treatment plant upset
control, such periods being at least 24
hours in duration. A mill shall not be
deemed a non-continuous discharger
unless its permit, in addition to setting
forth the prohibition described above,
requires compliance with the effluent lim-
itations established by this subpart for
non-continuous dischargers and also re-
quires compliance with mainum day
and average of 30 consecutive days efflu-
ent limitations. Such maximum day and
average of 30 consecutive days effluent
limitations for non-continuous dis-
chargers shall be established by the
NPDES authority in the form of concen-
trations which reflect waste water treat-

ment levels that arc representative of
application of best practicable control
technology currently available In lieu of
the maximum day and average of 30 con-
secutive day effluent limitations set forth
in this subpart.
§ 430.182 Effluent limiitations gtldehn ,

representing the degrce of eflitent
reduction attainable by 1ite alplea-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information It was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the Industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It Is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations have
not been available and, as a result, these
limitations should be adjusted for certain
plants in this industry. An individual dis-
charger or other Interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Adinin-
istrator (or to the State, if the State has
the authority to Issue NPDES permits)
that factors relating to the equipment or
facilities involved, the process applied,
or other such factors related to such
discharger are fundamentally different
from the factors considered'in the estab-
lishment of the guidelines, On the basis
of such evidence or otherayallable Infer-
mation, the Regional AdmnWtrat0r (or
the State) will make 4 writtn fltiding
thatt such. factors are Or aio,'not, fulida-
me*tally differlent for that 6 11f1rV com-
pared to those speclifed 1411 t0 Puv7lop-
meit Document. If suclJ .lundamwitally
different factors arb format to VX).'t, the
Regional Adinitistrator or the Sa4t tslll
establish for the dischargereof .l ihll-
tations in the NPDES permilt either more
or lessstringent than the limitations es-
tablished herein, to the extent dictated
bysuch fundamentally different factors.
Such limitations must be approved by the
Administrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations.
specify other limitations, or Initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by thi.
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology culrently
available, except that all point sources
other than non-continuous dischargers
shall not be subject to the annual average
limitations, and that non-continuous dis-
chargers shall not be subject to the maxi-
mum day and average of 30 consecutive
days limitations.
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iffluent Averag of A nnual avtr-
character- Mazlmum daily valarm . aoofdalUY

i tci -or any for W0 consueco Wuans fM r 1 yr
I day vo days sU not

MoirIe unfts rt.ograms par 1,0W3 IT of produ1t)

TSS .... ..... ... .. 5

pif ..... ... Witin the

range 6.0
to 9.0.

English &Lfts (poudspar tonaof prdwe)

T58... - 11- - 0W-- .8
TS5 ~ ~ iti ---- 18 CThO-- ---.-- .5

Subpart -NI'Tissue Papem Subcategdry

§ 430.190 .Applicability; description of
the NI tissue papers subcategory,

The provisions of this subpait are ap-
plicale -to discharges resulting from the
production of tissue papers by non-inte-
grated mills.
§ 430.191 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart: -(a)
Except as provided below, the general
definitions, abbreviations and methods of
analysis set forth in 40 CER Part 401
shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (in-
eluding off-the-machine coating where
applicable) divided by the. number of
operating days during that year. Pro-
duction shall be in terms of off-the-ma-
chine moisture content. Production shall
be determined for each mill based upon
past production practices, present trends,
or committed growth.
(c) A non-continuous discharger is a

mill which is prohibited -by the liPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of time for reasons
other than treatment plant upset con-
trol, such periods being at least 24 hours
in duration. A mill shall not be deemed a
non-continuous discharger unless its per-
mit, in -addition to setting forth the pro-
hibition described above, requires com-
pliance with the effluent limitations
established bY this subpart for non-con-
tinuous dischargers and also requires
compliance with maximum day and aver-
age of 30 consecutive days effluent limita-
tions. Such maximum day and average of
30 consecutive days effluent limitations
for-non-continuous dischargers shall be
etablished by the NPDES authority in
the form of concentrations which reflect
waste water treatment levels that are
representatve of application of best
practicable control technology currently

available Inlieu of the maximum day a.d
average of 30 consecutive day cfflutnt
limitations set forth in this subvart.

§ 430.192 Effluent limitations guidelinen
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best prnel;enble control
teclnology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth In this section, EPA tooh into ac-
count al information It was able to col-
lect. develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,.
raw materials, manufacturing procezes,
Products produced, treatment tech-
nology available, energy requirements
and costs) which can affect the industry
suboategorization and eilluent levels es-
tablished. It is, however, posible that
data which would affect these limitations
have not been available and, as a reslt,
these limitations should be adjusted for
certain plants in this Industry. An in-
dividual discharger or other Interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
glonal Administrator (or to the State, if
the State has the authority to Issue
NPDES permits) that factors relatlng to
the equipment or facilities Involved, the
process applied, or other such factora re-
lated to such discharger ae fundamen-
tally different from the factor consid-
ered In the establishment of the guide-
lines. On the basis of such evidence or
other available information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that cuch factors
are or are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared to thoze zpec-
fred in the Development Document. If
such fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Adminis-
trator or the State shall establish for the
discharger effluent limitations In the
NPDES permit either more or less string-
ent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmentad Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties. controlled by this
section, which may be dlscharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technolojy currently
available, except that all point sources
other than non-continuous dliehargera
shallnot be subject to the annual avrage
limitations, and thatnon-continuous ds-
chargers shallnot be subject to the mied-
mum dly and average of 30 con.ecutIve
days limitations.

~IX.' .t Ave--o of Anulrv wr-
Iaium d fly vai d crd
I .", ~ey Ocdzci-lafrtyr

Y: eri un ta -(sr=3 T-=l.C CAkZsofIrc-n a

-- wunth3-
r=aro 5.0
to 0.0.

DO...... =9 . h- -h . . ..

t .otro .0

Subpart T-NI Tissue (FWP) Subcate~joiy
5,130.200 Applicaility; description of

thNi tissue (FWP) suLcategory.
The provisions of this subpart are ap-

plicable to discharges resulting from the
production of tissue paper from waste
paper by non-Integrated mills

§ 430.201 Specialized definitions.
For the purpose of this subpart: (a)

Except as provided below, the general
definitions, abbreviations and methods
of analysis set forth In 40 CFR Part 401
sh.l apply to this subpart.

4b) Production shnl be defined as
the annual off-the-machine production
(including off-the-machine coating
where applicable) divided by the number
of operating days during that year. Pro-
duction shal be in terms of off-the-
machine moisture content. Production
shall be determined for each mill bazed
upon past production practices, pres-nt
trends, or committed growth.

(c) A non-continuous discharger L a
mil which Is prohibited by the NPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods af time for rea-
sons other than tre-4ment plant upset
control, such periods being at least 24
hours in duration. A mill shall not be
deemed a non-continuous dIscharger
unlez- its permit, in addition to setting
forth the prohibition described above, re-
quires compliance with the effluent limi-
tations established by this subpart for
non-continuous dlschargers and also re-
quires compliance with mazimum day
and avera.e of 30 consecutive days efflu-
ent limitations. Such maximum day and
avera ge of 30 consecutive days efflutnt
limitations for non-continuous dis-
chargers shall be established by the
NqPDES authority In the form of concen-
trations which reflect waste water treat-
ment levels that are representative of
application of best practicable control
technology currently available in lieu of
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the maximum day and average of 30 con-
secutive day effluent limitations set torth
In this subpart.
§ 430.202 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree, of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set forth
In this section, EPA took into itccount all
Information it was able to collect, develop
and solicit with respect to factors (such
as age and size of plant, raw materials,
manufacturing processes, products pro-
duced, treatment technology available,
energy requirements and costs) which
can affect the Industry subcategorzatlon
and effluent levels established. It is, how-
ever, possible that data which would
affect these limitations have not been
available and, as a result, these limita-
tions should be adjusted for certain
plants in this Industry. An individual dis-
charger or other interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Admin-
istrator (or to the State, if the State has
the authority to issue NPDES permits)
that factors relating to the equipment
or facilities involved, the process applied,
or other such factors related to such dis-
charger are fundamentally different
from the factors considered in the estab-
lisinent- of the guidelines. On the basis
of such evidence or other available in-
formation, the Regional Administrator
(or the State) will make a written find-
ing that such factors are or are not
fundamentally different for that facil-
ity compared to those specified In the
Development Document. If such funda-
mentally different factors are found to
exist, the Regional Administrator or the
State shall establish for the discharger
effluent limitations in the NPDES permit
either more or less stringent than the
limitations established herein, to the
extent dictated by such fundamentally
different factors. Such limitations must
be approved by the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency. The
Administrator may approve or disap-
prove such limitations, specify other
limitations, or initiate proceedings to
revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available, except that all point sources
other than non-continuous dischargers
shall not be subject to the annual aver-
age limitations, and that non-continuous
dischargers shall not be -subject to the
maximum day and average of 30 con-
secutive days limitations.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Eiguent 1koftiiow
Effluent AvcTaof -Anua &Ter.

chaacter-
Isties Maximum fona c wcu- 'wals dwal

for any aive days t n6t
I dy bafnot excoed

excoed

Mottle units (kilograms por 1,000 kg of product)

D O S . ...1 .7 ......7 .1 ............ 4 .0
TaS .... 17.05 .....-- 9.2 ..... .05
P H . . .. . .. . . . . . . ..- . W i t h i n t h e . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .

to .0.

English unit; (pounds per ton of product)

B D5 .... 27.4 ------- 14.2 ........... .0
T S S ..~ . ... 8 4 . 1 . . .. 1 8 . 4 .. .. . . . 1 0 .1
pH ----- ............ Within the -----------

range 5.0
to 9.0.

Subpart U-Papergrade Sulfite (Drum
Wash) Subcategory

§430.210 Applicability; description of
the papergrade sulfite (drum wash)
sulcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
integrated production of pulp and paper
by papergrade sulfite mills, using vacuum
or pressure drunms in their pulp washing
operations.
§ 4.30.211 Specializcd definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbrevlatibns and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CF Part
401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Production shall be defined as the
annual off-the-machine production (in-
cluding off-the-machine coating where
applicable) divided by the number of
operating days during that year. Paper
production shall be measured in the off-
the-machine moisture content whereas
market pulp shall be measured in air-
dry-tons (10% moisture). Production
shall be determined for each mill based
upon past production practices, present
trends, or committed growth.

(c) Wet barking operations shall be
defined to include hydraulic barking op-
erations and wet drum barking opera-
tions which are those drum barking op-
erations that use substantial quantities
of water in either water sprays in the
barking drums or in a.partial submer-
-sion of the drums in a "tub" of water.

(d) A non-continuous discharger is a
mill which is prohibited by the NPDES
authority from discharging pollutants
during specific periods of time for rea-
sons other than treatment plant upset
control, such periods being at least 24
hours in duration. A mill shall not be
deemed a non-continuous discharger un-

less its permit,, in addition to setn
forth the prohibition described above,
requires compliance with the effluent lim-
itations established by this subpart for
non-continuous dLseh9gers and alco
requires compliance with maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive days ef-
fluent limitations, Such maximum day
and average of 30 consecutive days ef-
fluent limitations for non-continuous
dischargers shall be established by the
NPDES authority in the form of concen-
trations which reflect waste water treat-
ment levels that are representative of
application of best practicable control
technology currently available in lieu of
the maximum day and average of 30 con-
secutive day effluent limitations set forth
in this subpart.

(e) Sulfite cooking liquor shall be de-
fined as bisulfite cooking liquor when
the pH of the liquor is between 3.0 and
6.0 and as acid sulfite cooking liquor
when the pH Is less than 3.0.
§ 430.212 Effluent linhationg gultellncx

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica.
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available. '

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took Into account all
Information It was able to colleot, de-
velop and solicit with respect to factors
(such as age and size of plant, raw mate-
rials, manufacturing processes, produets
produced, treatment technology avail-
able, energy requirements and costs)
which can- affect the Industry subcate-
gorization and effluent levels established.
It is, however, possible that data which
would affect these limitations have not
been available and, as it result, these
limitations should be adjusted for certain
plants in this Industry. An individual dis-
charger or other Interested person may'
submit evidence to the Regional Admin-
istrator (or to the State, If the State
has the authority to issue NPDES per-
mits) that factors relating to the equip-
ment or facilities involved, the proccoc
applied, or other such factors related to
such discharger are fundamentally dif-
ferent from the factors considered in the
establishment of the guidelines. On the
basis of such evidence or other available
information, the Regional Administrator
(or the State) will make a written find-
ing that such factors are or are not fun-
damentally different for that facility
compared to those specified in the Devel-
opment Document. If such fundamen-
tally different factors are found to exist,
the Regional Administrator or the State
shall establish for the discharger efluent
limitations in the NPDES permit either
more or less stringent than the limita-
tions established herein, to the extent
dictated by such fundamentAlly different
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factors. Such limitations must be ap-
proved by the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. The Ad-
ministrator may approve or disapprove
such limitations,-specify other lilmta-
tions, or initiate proceedings to revise
these regulations.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions
of this subpart after,,application of the
best practicable control technology cur-
rently available, except that all point
sources other than non-continuous dis-
chargers shall not be subject to the an-
nual average limitations, and that non-
continuous dischargers shall not be sub-
ject to the maximum day and average of
30 consecutive days limitations.

Effluentlimitaons

Effluent Average of Annual aver-
character- daiy values a 7o of daily

istics faximum for 10 conseeu- vafues foriyr
for any tive days shall not -
1 day shau not exced

exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BOD5$._.__2.7 ----- 13.9 ----------- 7.8
TSS .- .9--- 23.65 ---------- 110
pit - ------------------ Witbin the .............

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (pound per ton of product)

BOD.... 5.A ---- 27.8 ---------- 15.-
T SS- ------ 87.9 ----- 47.3 ----------- 20.0
p -------------------- Withinthe ----------------

range 5.0
to 0.0.

(b) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of wet
b~arking operations, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limita-
tions are in addition to the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) of this section
and shall-be calculated using the propor-
tion of the mill's f6tal production due to
use of logs which are subject to such op-
erations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent - Average of Annual aver-
character- daily values age of daily

istes Maximum. for 30 consecu- values for 1 yr
for any tive days shall not
1 day shall not ' exceed

-exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BODD5 3.8- 7 ---.---- Lo .---------- 0.9
T83 .----- 7.5 1... -3.95 2 ---------- 22
PH ---.- ...------------ Within t ----------------

range 8.0
to 9.0.

:English units (pounds per ton of product)

BODF.=_ $A--- .. .2 ............ "Ll
TB_ _ .. 7.Q_......p t ---- Witbatba ----------------

Te iU

() The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant parameters, controlled by this
section, resulting fromn the use of log
washing or chip washing operations.
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart. These limitations are in addi-
tion to the limitations set forth in para-
graph (a) of this section and shall be
calculated using the proportion of the
mill's total production due to use of logs
and/or chips which are subject 'to such
operations.

Efiluent liutltat!''-

Effluent Avemae of Annual nvcr-
clarater- daly. value eo of dally

Ltt¢s l fanihum forpeonzecu- values ftr I yr
for nny tilvo days rhll not
I day ::hall not care"d

exceedr

BOD50. OZ .-.. 0.2 ............ 0.1
TSS---------------.... . 0.75
p.--------------.... Within tih ..rang~e 1.0

to C.0.

Fugilzh units wounds per tos of proilu t)

BODS.. __ 0.7 ---- 0.4 .......... 0.2
TS. . .. - - ........ 7 ....... . 1.5
p.------------.. Within thesmige 1.0

Int.0.

(d) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, resulting from the use of log
flumes or log ponds, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subJectlo the
provisions of this subpart. These limlta-
tions are in addition to the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) of this section
and shall be calculatted using the pro-
portion of the mill's total production due
to use of logs which are subject to such
operations.

eftnt limltatfous

Effluent Averaze of
cha acter- Maximum dslly values

Istics srasny farZ0con:--u-
I day tlive da

s all not
exmd

Annal avrtege of da ly
value & rl yr

ralnot
exceed

Metrie units (kilograms per 1,000 kV of produt)

BOD$_.-- ,. .. _ .. . 0.2
TS8 ... .. - .7 ..... Q. .. .... 5
pH............. Within the

range 5.0
to 9.0.

Engls0a units (pounds per ton of produ:t)

BODS..- .4. ..... . 0.7 ...... . '0.4TS83 ----. - - 4-..---1. ... .. 1.0
p.............. Within the .

range =5.0
to 1.0.

(e) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant parameters, controlled by
this section, resulting from the use of
bisulfite cooking liquor and barometric
condensers (not including those mills
using continuous digesters), which may
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be discharged by a point source subject to
the provislons of this subpart. These
limitations are In addition to the limita-
tions set forth In paragraph (a) of this
section and shall be calculated using the
proportion of the.mfl's total production
subject to such operations.

Effluent liraltm, rn
Elfturnt a3imum Avere of Annua aver-
cbl raste- . L'rany d.Ili- valu.s neofda3:

NII' 1C13y 'r:, : CoScu- values ir I yr
tive day shall no*
tallnt enzeed

HIetslZ u~ts (k1! euispzr ,00 kg of pzodn,

to o.

Thtnth units (prouudsp'r ton o~tprodu.t)

to 9.0.

lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant parameters, controlled bythis section, resulting from the use of

acid sulfite cooking liquor and surfacecondensers (not including those mills
using continuous digesters), which may

be discharged by a pint source subject tothe provisions of this stybpat. These
limltations are in addition to the limita-
tions set forth in paragraph Ca) of this
section and shall be calculated using the
pr-oportion of the mils total production

subject to such operations.

Effluaent lmlt3tfor

Ef4luzit
clac ter-

1311-3 31lxttmnr
fr any
I day

Averge of Annual aver-
d.il y values esooldaly

foro0comecn- values for I yr
tive da3y shall not
sbh not exceed
exceed

Mtrle units (kiLegm rr. 1 ,00 kg of p.-odn'ti

pit... ..............-Within the . ... ...

rang".t o .0.

Engl-Ih unIts (ioundf rcr ion ofprodu ty

DOD;.... &.1_... ..... L
p H ...- - - - - - - - - - - W itth in th e --- .... ......

rano 5.0
to D.O.

(g) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant parameters, controlled'by
this section, resulting from the use of
acid sulfite cooking liquor and baro-
metric condensers (not including those
mills using continuous digesters), which
may be discharged by a point source sub-
Ject to the provisions of this subpart.
These limitations are in addition to the
limitations set forth in paragraph (a) of
thissection and shall be calculated using
the proportion of the mill's total produc-
tion subject to such operations.
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Effluent limitations

Elu(it . Average of Annual aver-
charact.2r- daily values age of daily

lics Maximum for 30 conseca- values for I yr
for any tive days shall not
1 day thallnot exceed

xeced

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg of product)

BOD -..... 8 3.0 ,..........
'TSS .---- .2- 4.45 ...........
p. . ..---------. Within the

range 5.0
to 9.0.

2.45

English units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD5 -..... 11.6 0...... 6.0 .......... 3.4
TSS -------- 16.5 ------- 8.9 -. ---------- 4.9
pi_------------ Within the --------------

range 5.0 -

to 9.0.

(.h) The 'following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant parameters, controlled by
this section, resulting from the use of
continuous digesters, which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart. These limi-
tations are in addition to the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion and shall be calculated using the
proportion of the mill's total production
subject to such operations.

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of Annual aver-
character- daily values age of daiy

Istles Maxlmum for 30 consecu- valuE for 1 yr
for any tive days shall not
I day shall not exceed

exceed

Metric units (kilograms per 1,Q0 kg of product)

BOD5. 11.45 ---- 5.95 ----------- . 35
TS8 ------ 0.8 ------ 5.3 ----------- 2.9
pH ----- ..-------------- Within the --- -------------

range 5.0
to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of product)

BOD6_....-22.9 - 11.9 ----------- 6.7
TSS ----- 19.6 .---- 10.6 -------.-
pH ---------------- Within the ----------------

range 5.0
to 9.0.

Ap nnsx A

LEcAL AuTHOarry

Section 301(b) of the Act requires the
achievement by not later than oJbly 1, 19'7,
of effluent limitations for point sources
other than publicly owned treatment works,
,which require the application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available as defined by the Administrator
pursuant to section 304(b) of the Act.

Section 304(b) of the Act requires the
Administrator to publish regulations provid-
Ing guidelines for effluent limitations settfng
forth the degree of effluent reduction attain-
able through the application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available.

Arsr-sxx B

TECHNICAL SUMarAISX AND BASIS FOR
RPEGMATIONS

For the purpose of Identifying the best
practicable control technology currently

- PULES AND -REGULATIONS

available and In order to establish effluent
limitations, the bleached kraft, groundwood,
sulfite, soda, deink and non-integrated paper
mills segment of the pulp, paper and paper-
board manufacturing industry category Was
divided into sixteen discrete subcategories,
primarily based on a consideration of the
raw materials utilized, production processes
employed, products produced, size and age of
mills, waste water characteristics and treat-
ability, geographical location, and costs and
economic factors as outlined in the report
entitled, 'Development Document for Final
nulemakingfor the Bleached Kraft, Ground-
wood,- Sulfite, Soda, Deink and Non-
Integrated Paper Afills Segment of the Pulp,
Paper, and Paperboard Point Source Cate-
gory". The definitions of the subcategorles in
the preamble to the interim final regulations
have been revised and are given below.

(1) Subpart F-Dissolving Kraft Subcate-
gory. This subcategory includes mills which
produce a highly bleached pulp by a "full
cook" process, utilizing a highly alkaline
sodium hydroxide and sodium sulfide cook-
tg liquor. Included in the manufacturing
process is a "pre-cook" operation termed pre-
hydrolysis. The principal product made by
this process is a highly bleached and puri-
fled dissolving pulp used principally for the
manufacture of rayon and other products re-
quiring the virtual absence of-lignin and a
very high alpha cellulose content.

(2) Subpart G--Market Bleached Kraft
Subcategory. This subcategory includes mills
which produce a bleached pulp by a "full
cook!' process utilizing a highly alkaline so-
dlum. hydroxide and sodium sulfide cooking
liquor. The product made by this process is
papergrade market pulp.

(3) Subpart H-BCT Bleached Kraft Sub-
category. This subcategory includes the inte-
grated production of bleached kraft pulp and
paper. Integrated production is considered to
be'pulp and paper manufacturing operations
where all or part of the manufactured pulp
is processed into paper at common or adja-
cent sites. The bleached kraft pulp is pro-
duced in a "full cook" process utilizing a
highly alkaline sodium hydroxide and sodium
sulfide cooking liquor. The principal prod-
ucts include paperboard (B), coarse papers
(0), tissue papers (T), and market pulp.

(4) Subpart I-Fine Bleached Kraft Sub-
category. This subcategory includes the inte-
grated production of bleached kmft pulp
and paper. Integrated production Is con-
sidered to be pulp and paper manufacturing
Operations where all or part of the manu-
f~ctured pulp is processed into paper at com-
mon or adjacent sites. The bleached kraft
pulp is produced in a -'ull cook" /process
utilizing a highly alkaline sodium hydroxide
'and sodium sulfite cooking liquor. The prin-
cipal products'are fine papers, which include
business, writing, and printing papers, and
market pulp.

(5) Subpart J-Papergrade Sulfite (Blow
Pit Wash) Subcategory. This subcategory inI-
cludes integrated production of sulfite pulp
and paper. The sulfite pulp is produced in a
"full cook"' process -using an acidic cooking
liquor of sulfites of calcium, magnesium,
ammonia, or sodium. Following the cooking
operations, the spent cooking liquor is sep-
arated from the pulp in the blow pits. The
principal products made by this process are
tissue papers, newspapers, fine papers, and
market pulp.

(6) Subpart K-Dissolving Sulfite Pulp
Subcategory. This subcategory includes mills
which produce a highly bleached and puri-
fied pulp from softwoods by a "full cook"
process using strong solutions of sulfites of
calcium, magnesium, ammonia, or sodium
The pulps produced by this process are vis-
cose, nitration, cellophane, or acetate grades

and are used principally for the manlufactwcim
of rayon and other products that reclulre
the virtual absence of lignin.

(7), Subpart L-Groundwood-Cheol-
Mechanical Subcategory. This aubcatgory
includes the Integrated production of choml-
mechanical groundwood pulp and paper. The
chemi-racehaniedl groundwood pulp is pro-
duced utilizing a chemical cooking liquor to
partially cook'the wood followed by mechan-
ical defibration by refining with or with-
out brightening, resulting in yleld of D0%
or greater. The principal products include
fine papers, newsprint, and molded fiber
products.

(8) Subpart M-Groundwood-Thermo-
Mechanical Subcatgory. This seubeateory
includes the production of therme-mcchal-
lcal groundwood pulp and paper. The
thermo-mechanical groundwood Is produced
by a brief cook utilizing steam, with or with-
out the addition of cooking chemicals such
as sodium sulfite, followed by mechanical de-
fibration by refiners which are frequently
under pressure with or without brlghtenini;
and resulting in yields of approximately 9051
or greater. The principal products of thli
process are market. pulp, fine papers, IleS 4-

print, and tissue papers.
(9) Subpart N-Groundwood-CMN Pa-

pers Subcategory. This subcategory Include,
the integrated production of groundwood
pulp and paper. The groundwood pulp 1s pro-
duced, with or without brightening, utilizing
only mechanical defibratlon by either stone
grinders or refiners. The principal products
made by this process Include coarse papers
(C), molded fiber products (M), and new-
print (N).

(10) Subpart O-Groundwood-Fino Pa-
pers Subcategory. This subeategory includeq
the Integrated production of grouncdwood
pulp and paper. The groundwood pulp l'5pro-
duced, with-or without brightening, utilizing
only mechanical deflbration by either stone
grinders or refiners. The principal products
are fine papers which include business, writ-
ing, and printing papers.

(11) Subpart P-Soda Subcategory. ThiN
subcategory Includes the integrated produc-
tion of bleached soda pulp and paper. The
bleached soda pulp is produced by a "full
cook" process utilizing a highly alkaline so-
dium hydroxide cooking liquor. The princi-
pal products are flne papers, which include
printing, writing, and business paperg, and
market pulp.

(12) Subpart Q--Delnk Subcategory, This
subcategory includes the integrated produc-
tion of deinked pulp and paper. The deinked
pulp is usually brightened or bleached from
waste papers in which an alkaline treatment.
is utilized to remove contaminants such as
ink and coating pigments. The principal
products include printing, writing and btsi-
ness papers, tissue papers, and newsprint,

(13) Subpart R-NI Fne Papers Subcate-
gory. This subcategory includes ,non-inte-
grated(NI) mills which produce fine papers
from wood pulp or deinked pulp prepared at
another site. The principal products of this
process are printing, writing, busincs, and
technical papers.

(14) Subpart S-NI Tissue Papers Sub-
category. This subcategory includes non-
integrated(NI) mills which produce tissuo
papers from Wood pulp or deinked pulp pre-
pared at another site. The principal products
of this process include facial and toilet pa-
pers, glassine, paper diapers, and paper
towels.

(15) Subpart T-NI Tisuo (FWP) Sub-
category. This subcategory Includes non-
integrated(NII) l which produce tlraso
papers from waste papers (EWP) without do-
inking. The principal products made by tils
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process include facial and toilet papcrs, glas- culture; (14) U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Corn-
sine, paper diapers, and paper towels. mlslon; (15) U.S. Department of Defense;

(16) Subpart U-Papergrade Sulflte (Drum (16) US. Internal Revenue Service; (17) U.S.
Wash) Subcategory. This subcategory in- Federal Power Commission; (18) National
cludes- integrated production of sulfite pulp Commission on Water Quality, (19) U.S.
and paper. The sulfite pulp is produced in a Federal Energy AdmInlstratlon. (20) Water
"full cook" process using an acidic cooking Resources Council; (21) Office of Mbnage-
liquor of sulfates of calcium, magnesium, am- ment and Budget; (22) Council on Environ-
monia, or sodium. Following the cooking op- mental Quality; (23) US. Department o
6rations, the spent cooking liquor is washed Treasury; (24) -National Council for Air and
from the pulp on vacuum or pressure drums. Stream Improvement, Inc., Technical Acso-
Also included are mills using belt prtraction elation of the Pulp and Paper Industry; (26)
systems for pulp washing. The principal American Paper Institute; (20) The Amerl-
products made from pulp manufactured by can Society of Mechanical Englnccr (27)
this process are tissue papers, fine papers, Businessman for the Public Interest; (28)
newspapers, and market pulp. The American Society of Civil Engineers; and

(29) the lzasl WaltonLeague.
.APPEzo C °  The following responded with comments

SuIZraaY or PUBLIC PARTICIPATION On the Notice of Interim Final Rulemaklng:
St. Regis Paper Co.; State of Teas; Union

Prior to this publication, many agencies Camp Corporation; Council on Wage and
and groups were consulted and given an op- PIicO Stability; P. H. Gladfelter Co.; Scott
portunity to particiapte in the development paper Co.; State of Wisconsin; Northwest
of effluent limitations and standards pro- Pulp and Paper Awn.; Hammermill Paper
posed for the pulp, paper, -and paperboard Co.; Alaska Lumber and Pulp Co.; Cro-n
category. An initial draft of the Development Zellerbach Corp4 US. Department of the
Document was sent to all participants and Interior; U.S. Department o Health, Educa-
comments were solicited on that report. tion, and Welfare; National Council of the
These comments were reviewed with a result Paper Industry for Air and Stream Improve-
that numerous significant changes were ment, Inc.; Mead Corp.; State q4 LMnnesota;
made. A second draft of the Development Kimberly-Clark Corp.; American Can Co.:
Document entitled "Development Document Fibreboad Corp.; Louislena-Pcilc Carp,;
for Advanced Notice of Proposed or Promul- Weyerhaeuser Co.; Nekoosa Papers Corp.; In-
gated Rule Making for Effluent Limitations ternatonal paper Co.; The Buckeye Celluloe
Guidelines and New Source Performance Corp.; Georgia-Pac ilc Corp.; Ketchik Pup
Standards for the Eleached Kraft, Ground- C.; American Paper Institute; The Procter
wood, Sulfite, Soda, Deink, and Non-Inte- and Gamble Co.; and Boise-Cascade Corp.
grated Paper ZM Segment of the Pulp, The primary Isues raised in the com-
Paper, and paperboard Mills Point Source ments on the interim flno efluent limita-
Category" (August 1975) was also distributed tions and the treatment of these Iues

for comments. The Advance Notice of Pro- herein are as follows:
posed or Promulgated Rulemaking was pub- 1. Several comments were received that
lished in the FEDERAL RzsTEa on Septem- stated that the low alpha disolvIng pulp
ber 5, 1975. The Agency published the Ad- subcategory should be further divided to take
vance Notice rather than propose the regula- into account the differences in raW waste load
tions in order to meet the court imposed resulting from the production of the dif-
debdline of Januaiy 30, 1976, to allow the feit grades of pulp (nitration, vCOoe, and

maximunr possible participation of inter- cellophane) produced by mills within the
ested parties prior to promulgation of the subcategory. Data were submitted howing
effluent limitations as interim final. The In- raw waste BODS loads associated with the
terim Final Regulations were published in" production of each grade.
the FZDERAL RzcrsTE& on February 10, 1976, The Agency has carefully examined the
and the Development Document entitled submitted data and has determined that
"Development Document for Interim Final significant dlfferences"n raw waste loads re-
and Proposed Effluent Limitations Guidelines suit from the production of the different
and New Source Performance Standards "or grades of dissolving sulfite pulp. Previous
the Bleached Kraft, Groufdwood, Sute had shown significant difference in
Soda, Deik, and Non-integrated PaperS Millsraw waste loads resulting from the produce-
Segment of the Pulp, Paper, and Paperboard tiO.of high alpha (acetate) grades and low
Point Source Category" was dstrl~uted to alpha (nitration, viscose, and cellophane)
all interested, parties following the FEEAL g and, therefore, two subcategories were
ReGrSarm notice and comments were solicited, established. Additional Information and data
A substantial number of comments were re- have shown that It Is more appropriate to
ceived, some of whichprovided new inform, establish one subcategory for all dissolvIng
tion and-data. Review of the comments and sulfite pulp mills and provide four rpeclflo
analysis of the submitted information along allowanes within the one subcategory de-
with the existing data base pointed out a pending upon the grade of pulp: nitration,
number of areas in which revisions to the viscose, cellophane, qnd acetate.
regulations -were warranted. As a result, the 2. One commenter objected t6 the Agency's
final regulationsas set forth contain a num- determination that spent sulfte iquor (S3L)
ber of significant changes from the interim recovery and biological treatment rupreSenta
final regulations. BPCTCA for the disolving sulfte subtate-

The following are the priiipal agencies gories. The commenter stated that only one
and groups consulted: (1) Effluent Stand- mill had both SSE. recovery and biological
ards Rtnd Water Quality Information Advi- treatment when the Federal Water Pollution
sory Committee (established under section Control Act was passed in 1972.
515 of the Act); (2) al State and U.S. Ter- In 1972, five of the six dssolving sulfito
ritory Pollution Control Agencies; (3) other mills had SS. recovery sytems and one of
public agencies, interest groups, and asso- these mills had a biological treatment Oyu-
clations; (4) US. Department of the Inte- tem. In addition, prior to finalizing this regu-
rior; (5) U.S. Departmenlt of Health, Educe- laton, the Agency has found that all SIX dic-
tion, and Welfare; (6) Environmental De- solving sulfite mills had SSL recovery, two of
fense Fund, Inc4 (7) Natural Resources De- the mills had biological treatment rystems In
fense Council; (8) Water Pollution Control place, two mills were Installing biological
Federation; (9) National Wildlife Federa- treatment systems, and the other two mllis

" ion; (10) U.S. Dep~rtMent of Transports- had accepted NPDES permitG which required
tion; (11) Tennessee Valley Authority; (12) effluent levels that were reflective of applica-
U.. Department of Housing and Urban De- tion of biological treatment systems. The
velopment; (13) U.S. Department of Agri- Agency thertfore properly determined that
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BPCTCA for dlzot.in,; xtllite nills Include5
both ESL recovery and blol:gZla treatment,

3. A number of commenterm objected to
the methodology used in determining the
cilluent litatlon3 for the papergrade and
disolving culfte subcategories. The objec-
tions Included: (a) direct uze of pilot plant.
data on an equal basL with full scale datna
without adju5tment for the controlled char-
actenistics of pilot plant operations, (b) uze
ot activated sludgo treatment qystem data
In the analyr.i, and (c) use of data from
both papergrade and disolving sufite mills
In the came data analysis. One commenter
stated that drawing any concluzIons using
the number or sulilto mil included In the
anualysi Is questionable bath on statistical
and practical grounds. The commenter rec-
ommended setting clluent limitatons on
mill-by-mill basis as an alternative or de-
laying estab lihment of effluent limitations
mtil more full scale biological treatment
data are available.

Because ot the limited application or full
scale biological treatment systers at paper-
grade and dLssolving sulfito m'll, the Agency
has developed the effluent limitations fo:
these mills baced upon both full scale sy-
temas well as pilot plant operations at sul-
fito mills. Four sulfite mi presently have
biological treatment facilile but one of
these systems wa determined not to be
representative of BPCTA. A number of sul-
fite mill have recently operated pilot plant
blologiCal treatment systems prior to n-
stallatlon of full-scale facilities. In order to
achieve maximum representation, the data
from these mill were included in he ial-
yces used for estabibhlng the effluent limita-
tlovs Additional data from full scale and
pilot plant treatment cstems at sulfite mlts
were submitted and have beeji Included in
reanalyzing the available data.

The Agency agrees that pilot plants are
sometimes operated under certain controls
In order to determine how effective the treat-
ment system Is In reducing the raw waste
load. However, in scale-up to a full sized sy-
tem, conservative design cowsiderations are
generally included n sizing the pieces of
equipment n order to assure achievement
o a specific eiluent quality. This has been,
demonstrated by mill 512. Pilot plant data
from mill 612 were used in the data analysis.
Mill 512 Is now designing a ful scale system
based upon Its pilot plant operations to
achieve eflluent qualities equal to or better
than thos achieved by the pilot plant. Thus.
the Agency believes that the use of pilot
plant data along with full scale data is en-
tirely proper.

The effluent limitations are based upon
both activated sludge systems (AS) and
aerated stabilization basins (ASS). Either of
the3o systems Is capable of achieving the
effluent limitations- and exclusion of acti-
vated sludge Oystemb would therefore be in-
appropriate. Commenters contend that acti-
vated sludge systems can achieve batter
efuent qualities on an annual basis than
aerated stabilization basins with standard
designs. However, the commenters have also
stated that activated sludge systems have
higher efuena varlabilties than aerated
stablitzation basins. The stat cal reliability
of each of the systems was examined and
maximum 30 consecutive days and maximum
day eflluent limitations have been established
which can be achieved by either system.
Furthermore, examination of treatment sys-
tems In ue by mil in other subcategories
which have extensive experience with bio-
logical treatment performance show. that in
many ca es aerated stablization basins are
achieving better quality effluents than acti-
vated, sludge systems. The contention that
activated sludge systems Co-t more than
aerated stabilization basins was considered
In the economlo Impact analyzis. In gen-
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eral, it was determined that mills can install the costs of treatment versus the effluent
activated sludge treatment systems and reduction benefits for model mills within
maintain a competitive pNCYtabilItyIeveL each subcategory. Development of treatment

The Agency has determined that the use alternatives gor individual Til within each
of both papergrado sulfite and dissolving subcategory Is beyond the scope of what
ulfite data In the data analysis is fully jus- Congress intended the Administrator to do
tilled and appropriate. Treatability of the in setting national effluent limitatons.
waste waters are similar even though dis- - 7. A few commenters indicated that the
solving sulflto -il have higher raw waste Agency had not-adequately considered non-
loads. This would be expected since the -water quality environmental dmpacts and
manufacturing operations are sinilar n had Ignored Ihdirect non-water quality en-
that similar raw materials and cooking and vironmental impacts.
bleaching liquors aro used. As an example, The Agency has carefully considered all
mill 401 produces both, papergradeand dis- direct non-water quality environmental Im-
solving sulfite pulp at separate times by pacts of the effluent limitations. Such im-
changing operating conditions. The mill pacts were determined to be-inslgnificant
treats the raw waste waters generated dur- and the discussion in Section VfI of the De-
Ing the production of either papergrade pulp velopment Document has been expanded to
or dissolving grade pulp In the same biolog- more adequately explain this determination.
ical treatment system to comparable effluent The indirect impacts which the commenters
quality. suggested that the Agency examine include

The existing data base includes informa- such items as impacts on energy consump-
tion and data from every sulfite mill in the tion, air pollution, and solid waste generation
country along with data from a number of resulting from such things as the.production
foreign mills. Included in the data base, and transportation to the mill site of nu-
therefore is information and data concern- trients for use In biological treatment. The
Ing the effects of Tuch factors as different commenters did'not-provide any information
treatment technologles, different chemical or data that showed significant impacts.
bases, wood species, and ages and sizes of Evaluation of available information and data
mills. Thorough examination of the-avail- does -not inc;icate any significant Indirect
able information and statistical analyses impacts.
have shown that It is appropriate and tech- -- 8. One of the primary concerns expressednlcaly practicable ,to establish effluent Jima-Iany pracial t estbish effsent ,by a number of commenters was the Agency's

to crmeter expessd concern that approach to consideration of effluent varl-4 Two commenters expressed concern that aiiy h omnes ttdta h
the Agency has not given sufficient atten- ability. The commenters stated that the
tion to the adverse effects of sludge inci- Agency should provide some allowance fororation, including air emissions and con excursions which are beyond the control of
sumption of fuel OIL. .I- the manufacturer, such as-extended produc-

The discussion In S ction VII of the De- tion shutdowns, catastrophic breakdowns,
velopment Document on non-water quality and labor Interruptions. The commenters
impacts has been expnded to include the suggested. that if no allowahces for these
potential impacts of sludge Incineration on types of excursions are provided then the
air emissions and consumption of fuel oil. effluent limitations should be increased sub-
The potential impacts art not considered stantially to provide some factor of safety
to be significant because air pollution con- from enforcement action by the NPDES au-
trol technologies are available. The Agency thority for events beyond-the manufacturer's
has determined that very few mills, if any control. The commenters suggested that bas-
at all, will install sludge incinerators. ing the effluent limitations on 99.9 percent

/ 5. One commenter contended that the confidence father than 99 percent confidence
costs presented In the Development Docu- would be one method of making the effluent
ment were low and therefore, the economic limitations less stringent to take this into
impact was understated. The commenter account.
was concerned that the costs of sludge in- Data were analyzed from-numerous pulp
cineration were not included and he ques- and paper mills In establishing variability
tioned several of the basic design parameters factors to be utilized in determining the
used in the cost estimates including deten- effluent limitations. The Agency included all
tion times and aeration capacities. available mill data in establishing the

The Agency has examined the specific de- -99 percent confidence level for each iNill,
sign variables pointed out in the comments and the data analysis did not exclude any
and has evaluated the costs of-sludge in- data due to such things as production shut-
cineration. Several cost figures were revised downs or breakdowns (See section VII of the
and these are presented in the Development Development Document). The use of 99-per-
Document in addition to the costs of sludge centconfidence should not be misinterpreted
incineration which are displayed separately, as meaning that mill will exceed the linta,
After consideration of tle costs of sludge - tions approximately 4 times per year, or that
incineration, it has -been determined that these excursions will be due to uncontrollable
the differences n costs cause no significant factors such as shutdowns, breakdowns, and
differences n the results of the economic labor interruptions. While the determina-
impact analysis. t tion of the variability factors did involve

6. Several commenters objected to the the 99 percent confidence level for mills
Agency's consideration of costs and effluent -properly operating treatment facilities
reduction benefits. The commenters Xelt representative of the- best practicable con-
that the Agency should examine the cost trol technology currently available, the
versus the benefits of alternative treatment variability factors were not determine, by
systems, and one of the commenters stated averaging the 99 percent confidence levels
that the Agency should do this for every for all- such mills. Instead, the variability
mill in one of the subcategories. Examples factors were based upon those mills exhibit-
were provided for two dissolving sulfite mills Ing the highest variabilities within this group
showing costs hnd effluent reductions asso- (i.e., the marginal mills). For mills achieving
edated with various levels of treatment. One levels better than the marginal mills, the
of these showed the costs of five treatment Variability factors actually represent better
alternatlvds (four of the five are considered, than 99 percent confidence and for a number
to be less than full treatment of the mill - of mills better than 99.9 percent confidence.
waste waters) and the percent BOD removals Detailed examination of mills with BOD5
associated with each treatment alternative. -variability near the determined variability

Included in Section IX of the Develop- factors generaily-disclosed that treatment.
ment Document are total costs- of treatment system operations or treatment system
versus total effluent reduction benefits. The modifications have resulted in greater varia-
discussion has also been expanded to include bility than would be exhibited by more

properly operated treatment systems. The
variability factors used in determining the
effluent limitations ,allow for a -daily maxi-
mum discharge of approximately.4hrro and
one half times the pollutants discharged over
the long term daily average. The Agency ex-
pects that the performance of tho worst case
will be improved by proper controls and that
the effluent limitations can be achieved by
properly operated and maintained plants,
Modification of the regulations to allow for
excursions above the effluent limitations
which have resulted from documented Im-
proper treatment -system operations would
be counter to the goals set forth by Congress
to establish effluent limitations based -pon
the best practicable control technology cur-
rently available.

9. One commenter was concerned that
clarifier sludge generated in the treatment of
raw intake water was not considered in the
development of the effluent liraitations,

-This source of wasto water was not spe-
cifically addressed n the ovaluatlon of dafta
from the mills considered in determining the
effluent limitations. Hrowever, a number of
mills that discharge the raw Tater treatment
sludge to the process wemte water treat-
ment facilities were included In tho data
analyses that determined the effluent limita-
tions. The Agency believes that clarlilor un-
derflow from treAtment of intalo water
should be treated prior to discharge and may
be addressed-in the NPDIES permit.

10. One comment was received that stated
that there was no recognitlon In the Devel-
opment Document of the greater BOD raw
waste loads resulting from a typical ammonili
base dissolving sulfite mill over a magnesium
base mill. The commenter stated that the
higher waste load was a result of the inability
of the ammonia baso mill to economically
neutralize the spent sulfite liquor (M3L) prior
to evaporation,

The discussion in the Development Den-
ment has been expanded and includes 01o
data oil SSL nouftlization,which wa.s- aub-

- mitted to the Agency. The subeategorization
of the dissolving sulfite mills accounts for
any dffe'rences In raw wasto load attributablo
to the cooking liquor base since all of the
mills using nagnelum base produce similar
grades of pulp (nltration,. viscose, arid cello-
phane) while all of the mills i.ing an am-
monia base primarily produce acetate grades
of pulp. The type of cooking liqtor chemical
base was examined in relation to the raw
waste loads from papergrado sulfito mills and
it was determined that any impact of this
factor is insignificant compared to the im-
pact of more significant factors, such as the
effectiveness of SSL recovery.

11. Several conmenters felt that the
Agency should either Justify the ms4uniption
that the operating costs of internal controls
are canceled by the operating benefits or in-
elude these ecsts in the Development Doeu-
ment and in the economic impact analyJ-.s.

The-Agency has carefully reexanilned the
operating costs and benefits of internal con-
trols and In every case except one has deter-
mined that the operating costs of internal
controls are morc, than offset by the operat-
ing benefits. In fact, the analyses showed that
a number of internal contros were carning
positive returns on Investment that wero suf-
ficlent to be termed part of tho manufaotur-
ng process and not pollution control. Vor
these reasons, the capitca costs for these con-
trols were deleted from the cota tables pre-
sented in the Development Document,, Sec-
tion VIII.

It should be pointed out that based upon
further information and datn the list of in-
ternal controls applicable to BPOTOA -has
been revised to include several additional
internal controls. Capital costs have been
included In the cost tables for the added
internal controls. Operating and mainto-
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nance costs- were again determined to be data along with the eYlsting data base re- tono allowances were established for con-
more than offset by the operating benefits suled in TSS levels used as the bais for tlnuous digestion and the compositlon of the
of the controls, -and thus operating costs -the final effluent limitations which were less cooking liquor. In establishing the subcate-

. were not included In the cost tables, stringent than the TSB levels used n the gortev, the Agency also examined the yield
It should be noted that the net benefits interim inal regulations. lFxon Information ices and determlned that the yield los, which

of internal controls (over and aboie the -from mill 051, it was determined that the indicates process factors, as adequately
costs of internal controls) were not sub- most recent data for =ill 051 was representa- taken into account In the present subcate-
tracted from the anual costs. Th -one ex- tive of a period of tim when the treatment girizatlon. The dlsc ion in Section IV of
ception, as mentioned above, Is the internal facility was operated at le than optimum the Development Document has been revised
control of &a. collection and evaporation treatment levels and therefore wa consid- in ozdcr to chow ko-w factor such as yield
which was determined to have net operat- ered as le:s than BPCTCA. los -were taken into account and to =are
Ing costs associated with it. These costs are 14. Several commenters were concerned thoroughly explain and support the subcate-
included in Section VIa of the Development that the Development Document undcr- Cori ation of the sulfte mtills. It should be
Document for the sulfite subcategories and stated the technical problems of dewatering noted that the gcograph!cal locat on and land
are considered as maximum costs. Most sul-, and disposal of sludge and as a result the availability factor was examined and con-
rite nills have installed SS1 collection and costs and non-water quality impacts were not z1dored In the economic impact analysis for
evaporation systems along with ncineiaton correctly represented in the documents G ulnfto mill-- Since sulfite mill which are
in order to recover as, much of the heat and The costs. technical problems C=oclatcd land limited (See Seci:on V of the Develop-
chemicals as possible, and significantly lesser with sludge dowatering and disposal, and tho merit ocument) will probably install-acti-
annual costs are incurred- by these mills (the non-water quality Impacts of sludGo dipc= vated Eludge systems and. since the costs of
operating benefits nearly cover the operat- have been reviewed, and the roevLcd costs and activated sludge systems were Included In
Ing costs and amortized capital) than mills expanded discuaslons of theso Items are pre- the Development Document and the eca-
that collect and evaporate their SSL without sented in the Development Document. nomic Impact analysis, the Agency deter-
in'cineration. Costs of bQth systems are ' 15. Comments were received which Bug- mined that further subcategorlzatlon based
shown in the Development Document. It gested that the Agency should further sub- upon lanA availability would not be neces-
.should be pointed out that mills using these categorize the papergrado sulfite subcate- W.
systems produce a saleable by-product and gories to take Into account such factors as 2G. Several commenters objected to the
the benefits of the sales are not subtracted the degree Of SSL recovery, yield l093, age, methodology us:ed to determine the eMuent
from the operating costs (see also comment geographical location, and land availability. limitations for the sulfite subcategories stat-
number 15). After consideration of these The commenters further stated that SM re- Ing that the Agency should base the limita-
costs in the economic impact analysis, It has covery varies from zero to 93 percent recovery tlons on concentrations actually obtained by
been determined that the conclusions of the and does not designato one single, uniform mills using the designated technology rather
economic Impact analysis are unchanged. process (as in kraft) but represents various than on achievable concentrations. One corn-

12. One commenter stated that the impact processes including pulp washing. evapora- mentor felt that excluding mra 052 from the
of hardwood versus softwood on raw waste tion, and Incinermton, evaporation and Cale data analysis was InconsLent with the draft

. load in he sulfite industry vasnot addressed of SSL by-products, and fermentation of Development Document. -
in the Development Document. The oom- blow pit SSL into by-products. In determining eflluent limitations, it is
raenter provided, information and data in The Agency has carefully evaluated the Aency's rponsibilty to evaluate the
support of h contention that the use of of these factors and has revised the ubcatc-
hardwood by sulfite mills results In a higher gorization to appropriately take each factor technolose presently in ue by ml wthin

raw waste load than the use of softwood. into account. While the commenters state mine if the treatment systems represent
The Agency has -carefully examined the that SSL recovery reprCsents varfu... Proc- BPCG'CA. The draft report to which the

impacts on raw waste load of the use of enes, the objective of 81 recovery is to comnmenter regerred was a contractor's draft
hardwood and softwood at sulfite mills, and recover heat and chemicals (and by-prod- report and In 1he cae of mill 052, further
the discussion in the Development Document ucts) and to reduce the raw waste load and evaluion howed chat the ontraore

in Sections-IV and V has been revised to as such is considered as a single technology. report s n error n that the detention
explain the analyses. With the exception of Full recovery of SL Is considered to be at tme
dissolving sulfite pulp manufacturing (see least 85 percent and many mills ore com- w f tetatent sstem n mil 03
comment No. 27), the Agency has deter- monly achieving well over 90 percent removal weuative of Bt yTCA.
mined -that differences in raw -waste load of SS. Twenty-sin of twenty-nine sulfite natie o Iclude a
between sulfite mills relate to-process factors mills have SSL recovery systems and only In order to include as much data as pox-
Tather -than to the type of wood used. It four of these re reported to have le3s sible on which to base the effluent limita-
should be pointed out that allowances with- full (85 percent) recovery. While the Devel- tions, all available sulfite mill biological

in the papergrade sulfite subcategory have opment Document shows that 81 recovery treatment data (with the exception of mill
been established for the process factors which varies from zero to 98 percent, subateZonL - 052), including full scale sysems and pilot
-were determined to have significant impacts tion for mi1l with less than ful rcovery ln operati ons, were used to determine
on raw vast- load; these include: type of would not fulfill the congressional intent lolval eoncentations through use of
pulp washing equipment, type of condenser, that BPGTCA be based upon commonly used biological treatment (See Comment No. 3).
type of digester, cooking liquor composition, internal controls. The type of 531 recovery determined In the analytin am therefore

and three types of woodyard operations. system (i.e., Incineration or by-product re- baed upon concentrations actually obtained
- 13. Several commenters stated that the ra- covery) does not Impact the raw waste loead by Malls using the dezignated technology (as
tionale in the Development Document ex- so long as similar levels of recovery are being the commenter suggested would be proper).
plaining the determination of the TSS limi- achieved. Therefore, the fact that M31 re-
tations for the- sulfite subcategories was covery is achieved by a number of methods, 17. Several commenter' stated that the

inadequate and difficult to follow. Other such as evaporation nd Incineration, evap- energy estimates in the Development Docu-

commenters stated that the data base as oration and sale of by-products, or ferruinta- ment were low and suggested that EPA re-

well as the rationale were inadequate and tion ofS, make no difference in tablsh- eamine the b for -he mat.

that the TSS limitations should be made less ing effluent limitations since BPCTCA n- The basis for the energy estimates have

stringent- to account for the limited data eludes full recovery of SSI, been reexamined and the Development Dec-

base. Data were presented for mill 051 show- Examinationof mlls with full recovery has ument has been revised to show the appro-

Ing higher TSS levels than those used for shown that the =w-t significant impacts of prilte cha nge.
mill 051 in the development of the effluent age is in the typo of pulp wnshing end SSL 18. A number of commonters stated that
limitations. It vmas suggested that the more collection equipment used and the type of the Agency's evaluation of the factors af-
recent TSS data for mll 051 be used in de- condenser used in the SL reCovTry system fecting flow and raw waste load from mill
termination of less stringent TSS lftita- at the sulfito mills. In order to -take the e. in the groundwood, bleached kraft, soda, and

tions. factors into account, the papergrade sulfite drink subcategories was Inadequate. Some.

The Agency has carefully examined the subcategory vas divided into two vubcate- of the factor. with which the commenters

basis for the TSS'limitations for the sulfite gorles; one of the subcategorles, the Paper- vcre concerned included the following: raw

subcategories and has determined that the grade Sullto (Blow Pit Wash) Subcate<ory materials, Including type of wood and season

existing data base is adequate. None of the Is based upon the use of the older Ie-- of harvest, Geographical location including
submissions provided any further data which efficient pulp washing technique. of blow temperature Impacts on manufacturing

would Improve upon the data base. Xowever. pit washing, and the other rubeategory, the processes and external treatment efficiencies.
Section IX of the Development Document Papergrado Sulfite (Drum Wozh) Subcatc- age and type of equipment, production

has been expanded to explain the analysis gory, is based upon vacuum (or pre=ure) procesrcs including viations in yLeld and

used in determIning the TSS limitations for drum pulp Washing. Within each of the two bleaching, phyical l4yout, and variations In

- the sulfite subcategories. It should be subcategories, provisions have elso been papermaking operations including number
pointed out that the Agency did expand established for mills" using barometric con- of grades, frequency of grade changes, use

the existing data base by inclusion of avall- densers whereas the subeategory limitations of additives, and icmi of the final product

able pilot plant data. Use of the pilot plant are based upon surface condensers. In addL- (i.e. rols vs cbeCts).
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1,122

In determining the present subcategoriza- barking, (2) log transporC and defreezing the inclusion of mills with fewer data pointstion and the special provisions within see- flumes and ponds, and (3) log and chip than one per day over 12 months (i.e., milloral of the subcategories, the Agency thor- washing and dethawing. 101 has 123 data points over 12 months). Thooughly evaluated all of the appropTiate fab- 22. Several comments were received that commenters also were concerned over soveraltors including these listed above. The corn- stated that the Agency cost estimates were alleged discrepancies In the data base forments submitted were carefully reviewed and low and that the Agency estimates were specific mills in the Development Dolu-because of the length of the arguments pre- based upon annual average performance ment and for differences between data basessented are addressed In, Section IV of the whereas the limitations are based tipon 30 from previous Development Documents.Development Document. Thus, Section IV, day and daily maximums. The Agency has carefully examined thehas been expanded to describe more thor- The effluent limitations (30 day and daily submissions to determine the technical ade-oughly how each of the factors was taken maximum) were determined from actual op- quacy of Including In the data base severalinto account In developing the subcatego- orating data from mills using systems repre- mills which have less than 12 months of datarization. sentative of BPCTCA. However, the cost esti- and mills with fewer data points than one19. One commenter was concerned that the mates were based upon "worst case" design per day. Inclusion of these mills Is appro-Agency did not examine the reasons for dif- parameters in many cases and as a minimum priate as discussed In the Development Doc-ferences in raw waste loads between mills were determined upon commonly used de- ument; however, additional data have re-and that a range of effluent limitations would sign considerations. For example, a number cently been received for most of these millu.be an appropriate methodology for taking of mills are achieving the effluent limita- The Agency agrees that several data pointsinto account any differences in raw waste tiona with ASBs with detention times rang- for specific mills were incorrect and thatloads between mills. Mills 108, ,127, and 510 Ing from 8 days to 14 days. In this case, costs additional discussion In the Developmentwere cited as examples of mills with varying were based upon the 14 day ASB. Costs of Document is necessary to more fully explainraw wdste loads within the same subcategory. activated . sludge systefns, however, were and justify which mills are included in theAnother commenter contended that the dif- based upon common design considerations data base and how more recent data haveferences between mill 510 and mills 127 and because detention times used by mills with been combined or not combined with the108 were due to the use of hardwood at mill activated sludge systems to achieve the ef- previous data. The Agency has recently col-510 which resulted in higher raw waste loads, fluent limitations generally do not vary as lected additional data for many of the millsThe commenter felt that the Agency should much as detention times of ASBs. and these data have been combind.%with thetake into account the higher raw waste loads . The commenters are incorrect in their previous data base. As a result, the Dovelop-duo-to the use of hardwoods, statements that the cost estimates were ment Doctumont has been updated to In-The Agency examined all available infer- based upon annual average performance. clude new data, added discussions of themation and data in determining the sub- The cost estimates used design waste char- data base, and has been edited to remove anycategory raw waste loads on which the efflu- acteristics based up'on the maximum 30 con- incorrect data.ent lij.itatlons were based. As an example secutive days, As stated previously, the 25. One commenter stated that the use ofof the detailed analyses which were made of Agency has thoroughly reviewed the cost flow, and final effluent concentrations frommills for which data were available, the dis- estimates in the Development Document and different mills to establish the effluent lilmJcussion In Section V of the Development has determined that the costs are up-to-date Itatlons resulted in irrational limitation be-Document has been epanded to present the and accurate. cause It is an "apples and oranges" situation.detailed information analyzed for each mill 23. Four comments were submitted that The Agency understands the commenter'aused In determining the bleached kraft dis- stated that -the Agency-, should recognize In concen at the om ne
solving pulp subcategory raw waste load the regulation that long term storage of blo- concern th e use of a low flow from one
(mills 108, 127, and 510). The discussion logically treated waste waters with short mill and the se of a low concentration from
shows that no allowances are necessary for term release systems are a viable alternative ano ich has a high flow) could
hardwood used at mill 510 since mill 108 to continuous discharge systems. One of the resu er effluent limitations, 1oW-
which uses primarily softwood has a higher commentdrs provided extensive Information ever, the effluent limitations were based upon
.raw waste load. and data for a system which stores the actual data from a large number of mills and

20. One commenter stated that the Agency treated effluents for eight months and' re- therefore, the data analysis does not repro-cysent the "proper analysis which the comn-
has failed to demonstrate that overflow rates leases over a four month period. The corn- menter suiggests could occur. The appropr-of 600 gallons per square foot per day will menters suggested that mills which areachieve the TSS limitations for the ground- 'required by the NPDES authority to" use ateness of using flows, concentrations, and
wood subcategories. The commenter also these types of systems because of water qual- variability factors to determine effluent lim-
stated that the Agency failed to identify ex- ity considerations should be required to meet itations Is demonstrated by the large nun-
isting Internal control technologies which annual average limitations rather than the ber of mills presently achieving the effluent
would be used by groundwood mills to average of 30 consecutive days and maxi- limitations. See Sections VII and I< of the
achieve the average raw waste loads. . mum day limitations. Development Document.

The Agency has identified the internal The Agency has carefully examined the 26. One commenter stated that the effectcontrol technologies available to ground- submitted comments and data and has de- of temperature on the settleability of TSSwood mills for reduction In raw waste flow termined that it is appropriate to establish from a high rate system waS not givelnvolumes. See Sections VII and VIII of the annual average effluent limitations for those adequate treatment. The commenter statedDevelopment Document. The TSS limitations mills which in effect are required to use that Increases of 20 to 30% In TSS levelsare based upon actual operating data for storage ponds following their biological in the effluent are expected during the win-mills using .systems representative of treatment systems because of water quality ter months even though the treatment sys-BPCTCA. The value of 600 gallons per square considerations. However, as Aefined in the tern has been designed for a Northern loca-foot per day was identified as a parameter regulations, mills using these types of tion.commonly used in designing secondary systems'(non-continuous dischargers) must The Agency recognizes that well designed'clarifiers (see treatment plant schematic also meet maximum day and average of and operated treatment systems may expe-drawings In Section VII of the Development 30 consecutive days limitations as estab- rlenco variability In effluent qualities at milliDocument) and was used in detdrmining the lished by the NPDES authority. In set- located in Northern climates (as well as millscosts presented in the Development Docu- ting the maximum day and average of 30 In Southern climates). In this regard, the of-ment. consecftive days limitations for each non- fluent limitations were determined using21. Several comments were received that continuous discharger, the NPDES author- variability factors based upon actual mill op-were concerned with the woodyard allow- ity will refer to Section IX of the De- crating data which reflect maxImiun 30 con-ance. The commenters stated that some al- velopment Document which sets forth secutive and maximum day values that arelowance for chip thawing or washing should effluent -concentrations which reflect waste achieved at plants using systems reprezenta-be Included and that the limitations should water treatment levels that are represents- tive of BPCTCA. The Agency feels that thesebe based upon the wood yield achieved by tive of application of best practicable qon- variability factors are more than adequate tomills within the different subcategories. One trol -technology currently available. provide for effluent variability ani It appearscommenter provided yield data in terms of It is emphasized that the pollutant con- that the data provided by the commcntercords per ton for the groundwood, bleached trol requirements for non-continuous dis- supports the Agency's position. The varlabil-kraft, and dissolving pulp subcategories, chargers are not any less stringent than ity to Which the commenter referred trans.The woodyard allowance now includes chip those for continuous dischargers but that lates to 1.2 to 1.3 (ratio of maximum 30 dayswitshing-and thawing operations and was re- only the format of the limitations is or maximum day-commenter did not spe-vised to reflect the different yields achieved changed. Ify whether his data were maximum 30 daysby mills in the different pulping processes in- 24. -Several commenters objected to the or maximum day-to the annual average).cluding groundwood pulps, chemical paper- statement in the Development Document The effluent limitations were based upon ap-grade pulps, and dissolving pulps. In addi- that all of the data used was based upon proximately 1.8 and 3.4 (ratio of maximumtion, instead of one woodyard allowance, twelve or more months since mills 127 and 30 consecutive days to annual average andthree separate woodyard allowances have 11-1 have only five n-onths and seven months ratio of maximum da to annual average, re-been established depending upon the spe- of data, respectively, Included in the data spectively), which are much higher than theelflc woodyard operation; these include: (1) base. In addition, the commenters questioned commenters' data and Indicate that the
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Agency has mnore than adequately taken his
concerns into account.

27. One comment was received that pro-
vided a substantial amount of raw waste and
final effluent data or m2ll 40L T4Dedata were
submitted to support-the contention that the
raw waste loadpresented in the Development
Document for -ill 401 and used in deter-;
mining the raw waste load for the 1o alpha
dissolving sulfite pulp subcategory was un-
derstated. Information and data were also
provided showing difference- in raw waste
load which result from production bf nitra-
tion and- cellophane grades of pulp using
hardwood and softwoods. The commenter
contended that use of hardwoods results in
significantly higher raw waste loads than the
use-of softwoods.

The data submitted on mill 401 have been
examined and were -included in determining
the raw wastO loads on which the effluent
limitations were based for the dissolving sul-
lite pulp subcategory. The submitted data
from Mill 401 showed significant differences
in raw waste loads when producing nitration
grades with either hardwoods or softwoods.
Since mill 401 is the, only dissolving sulfite

ill -sing hardwoods, the subategory raw
waste loads have been based upon-production
of pulp from softwoods. In addition, the deft-

"mtion. of the Dissolving 'Sulfite Subcategory
has been revised to include only the produc-
tion of dissolving sulfite pulp Irom soft-
woods.

28. One commenter objected to the inclu-
sion of -vacuuni drum pulp washing as an
internal control in BP='TA for dissolving
sulfite mills. The conimenter suge-ted that
vacuun drum washing should be included
in BATEA.

As the commenter stated, BPCTCA em-
phasizes end-of-pipe treatment but also in-
eludes commonly practiced inplant control
measures. Since five of the six dissolving sul-
fite' 3is uS Tacuum drum washers tone
mill of the five is presently'i stalling'vacuum
drum washers), the Agency has determined

-that vacuum drum washers may be appro-
priately Iicluded In BPC 'CA.

29. One comment was received that sug-
gested that the Agency reexamine the avail-
able information and data on mill 006 be-
cause the mill has recently completed a num-
ber of inpIant chang(s and significantly al-
tered the raw waste load.

A member of the Agency staff recently
made an on-site inspection of YIill 066 in
order to collect the most recent information
and data. These data are presented in the
Development Document but-only the flow
data were used along'with data from other
mI to determine the effluent limitations
for the papergrade sulfite subcategory. The
Mill management stated that Inplant con-
trols had been Installed, and it would be
expected.that a reduction in the raw vste
load would have been achieved. However. the
mlnlmagement also stated that clqse-up
of the S02 system resulted in an additional
BOD5 discharge of 5,000 pounds per day (41
pounds 3per ton). The data for the period pre-
vious to the inplant changes and S02 system
close-up showed a BOD5 raw waste load of
260 pounds per ton (represents 12 months
of data), land data -forthe more recent period
show a raw waste load BOD5 of 383 pounds
Per ton (four months of data). Since the,
new data are for only four months of opera-

,-tion and since the BOD5 data are'incon-
sistent (Le., inplant controls other than S02
-close-up resulted in higher raw waste loads),
-the BOD5 data were not used in the.analyze.

80. Several comments were received that
stated that the effluent limitations were far
less restrictve than necessary ad that the
limitations may not be trily representative
of the goals Intended by Coiigress. The oom-
nenters cited several examples of mills which
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were nearl'fadilevlng the BATFA. limitations
using the-BPCTOA technology or mills udng
les than BPCTCA but nearly achieving the
BPCTCA limltations. The comnmenters aug-
gested that the Agency closely ex min the
technologies in use in relation to the eflluent
qualities being achleved. Data v.re provided.

The eftluent limitatlons are based -upon ac-
tual data from mll usIng yt m repre-
svntative of BPCTCA. The Agency has re-
cently received addltional data which were
analyzed along with the original d+. bage
and the data provided by the commentarm.
As a result, a number of ciluent llmltations;
have been rovi-sed to more acurately reflect
the levels that can be achieved by the appli-
cation of BPCIOA. The information and data
are previntedin the Development Document
along with en extensivo dlsuuz:!on of the
methodoogy end rationale for the dotermi-
natlon of the eiluent limitatono. Tho Agency
believes that the effluent limitations are re-
sponsivo to the ntent of Congrez3 and reflect
those effluent levols presently bring achloCd

-by mills uing systems reprcentative of
BPCTCA.

31. One commenter objected to the uzs of
raw waste load data from certain nil
which the commentr ascrts ore using
BATEA internal controls In dotermining
PBCTCA raw waste load. ,The commenter
also sugestcd that the Agency rhould delete
from the final effluent avcragen the data from
mills employing bioloZical treatment fol-
lowed by post stabilization pondr. The com-
menter contended that these c7stecm are be-
yond BPCTCA.

The average BPOTCA raw wa-te loads for
.each subcategory are generally based upon all
mil within a aubcateZory for which data
were available. The extent of internal con-
trols used by mills Is ge nrall. indilated by
the mWo raw waste load. uince BPCTOA
properly includes normally or commonly used
internal controls, It is appropriate to use
data from all mlls to determine average raw
waste loads. Is chould be pointed out that
the Agency did examine the raw w-to loads
and internal controls In ure by mills, and
M with exceptionally low raw waste loads

were excluded from the raw vaste load over-
age Thus, the Bubcate-ory raw waszt loads
reflect commonly.uzed internal controls and
not raw waste loads assoclated with BATMA
Internal controls.

In rdditlon, the Agency believes that final
effluent BODS data from mill usIng bioloiZl-
cal treatment systems followed by post rta-
bilizatlon basins should be included in de-
termining the final effluent averaSes, These
systems are considered to be BPOTOA ince
mills with biological treatment cy--tem fol-
lowed by post storago ponds have generally
designed their biological treatment pystZma
to rely on some additional BOD5 reduction
In the etorago pond. Thus, tho entire system
including both the blological treatment sys-
tom and the post storage pond are consid-
ered to be BPOTCA at thse mlls. TheA"ency
did exclude the TS -data from the analycs
but this was because the large land areas
used by the post storage ponds are not al-
ways available to all mills, and thD TSS re-
duction that occurs in the post storago ponds
cannot always be achieved by mill using
only an aerated ctabIlizatton basin (ASB),
This Is in contrast to the BODS levels
since the BOD5 levels acioved by mills using
biological treatment followed by post storao
can be achieved by mill using only an AGB.
Thus, the Agenoy based the effluent limlta-
tions on BOD5 levels on both types of ys-
temas and TiS levels only on ASEs. See Sec-
tion VII of the Development DocUment.

32. A number of comments were received
that questioned the method ued to take
Into account the raw waste loads resulting
from the production of bleached kraft mar-
ket pulp at mlllsproducing both market
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pulp and papen. The crnlmenters suggested
that the Agency should revise its analysis
of the raw Wasti load at these MM and
consider that the raw Vaste load generated
by the production of market pulp is the
Me0 as that reslting from the production

of papemr.
Th'n available informatloa and data far

thCz- mIl producing market pulp and pa-
per- have been reeZ3minated and no evidence
has ban found to show that higher wstL
lcds result from the prcductlon of imaket
pulp at theza mill-. The Agency therefo.e
cmcuro with the cemmenters and has re-
vised the method for determining the rSa
wsto load for the bleiched 1uaft fine pa-
per and the bleacherd kzt zCT papers sub-
catcOrl. R1evison of the method also re-
GUlt-.d In a chan:e In the defl3tion of th2
two mbcategorIc to Include market pulp
as one or the product:.

33. One coMMrnMter -ted that the Ag ency
has wed tZCetment sYstoms employed at
Southern mill In determining BPOTCA ef-
fluent limitations butz anled to qonsider the
incr a ed crts and economin impact for
mila -located in llorthern locations of
achoving tho limitations.

The efuent llitations were based upon
M1L located in both the 11orth and South
and can be achiaved throuZh use of BEpC
TOA. The Agency has carefully considered
coz .

s end economic Imuacts for mis lo-
cated In l;oal n-1mate. AcUted sludge
treatment .- Jcm= voere identified as BPC
TCA for milr located in nlorthrn climates
and approprLso c cf-~ have been included
In the DQeVeopm:nt DCcument and in the
economlC lmp:ct annlysis% It should an'ain
be emph--zed that the Agency is not re-
qulring; mill7 to~ install a s-pecific type of
trCatment &y7tenr but has Identified a type
of freatmen o.siaI~capable of achieving the
effluentllmltatiois end one that may be usd
to etabl!3h costs and *---z the economic
Impact. Depending upon the specific mill
Vituation, other f7tC3 of treatment may be
more desirable r -ndIes expensive, such as
a three day modifed activated sludge system
or an erated stabilization pond with very
Ionm detention time. Relative costs of cs-
ternativO treatmCnt systems are presented in
Section Vf of the Development Document.

34. Two commEnter felt that the BOD5
raw Waste load oL-5 pounds per ton for the
groundwCod therme-m-chenical subcatejorv
was low in viw of recent data from mill
041. The commenters contended that the
data from mill 041 sho, thaa BOD5 levels
are in the range of r0 to 100 pounds per ton
end the com-enters suggested tht EPA
ta:e the hl,.her raw waste load Into ac-
count. In addition, one of the commenters

ugg-e-ted that the groundwood thermo-me-
chanical subcategory be rplUt into two sub-
catcgorles to taco Into account the predicted
lower raw was t lcads from th ermo-mechan-
cal miL prdulnoing newsprint such as mill
184. Data were provided for a pilot plant
conducted at m2ll 184 which showed a BOD5
raw waste load of C3 pounds per ton.

The raw w asto load for the groundvood
therme-Imecbmnleal cubocategary has bsa
revised based upon the actual operating dat
from mill 041 which i- one of the two mills
in the country producing 10,0 therm--
mechanical pulp. The data from mill C41
*hoau- a rar7s waste BOD5 of 713 pounds per
ton rat er tb the 90 to 100 poundz sua-
gested to b, representative in the comment-.
Data from the other mil. m 023, show
substantially less B0D5 raw waste loads- than
for mill 041. The BODS raw waste load for
mill 023 1 approxdmately 40 pounds per ton.
The subcategory raw waste load has been
based upon mill 041 In order to conzszva-
tively talzo the prodcss factors into account.
The efiluent limitations have also been re-
vked to reflect the higher raw waste loads.
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Since there are presently no mills produc-
ing newsprint from 100% thermo-mechanicat
pulping, it is considered more appropriate
at this. time to establish one subcategory
based upon mill 041 which has a higher raw
waste load than the predicted performance
of mil 184.

35. One comment was received that sug-
gested that th6 Agency reexamine the rela-
tionships between, raw waste loads and
bleaching In the bleached kraft subcategories.
The commenter felt that .there Is every rea-
son to believe that pulp brlghtness can be
correlated with yield and BOD load from
the bleach plant, However, the commenter
did -point out that th6 correlation may be
masked to some extent by other 'varlables.

The Agency has reviewed all available dala
with regard to waste loads generated within
the bleach plant at bleached kraft mills As
the commenter pointed out, the-incremental,
Impacts of differences in bleaching are gen-
erally masked by other more significant varia-
bles within the mills. Most of the BOD that
Is generated during bleaching operations
occurs in bleaching the unbleached pulp of
brightness levels of 20 to 25 (% G. it.) up to
brightness levels of about 75 to 80 (c G. E.).
Thus, since brightness levels of the producs
of bleached 1kraft mills are generally above
80 (Vo G. E.), the relative differences in total
raw waste BOD are insignificant when in-
creasing brightness levels above 80 (% G. E.).
In any event, the Agency believes that'the
present subcategorization does take into ac-
count any differences In raw waste loads
as a result of bleaching operations. The avail-
able data show that dissolving kraft, market
kraft, and kraft paper mills bleach to dif-
ferent levels of brightness (i.e., 90-92 (%
G. E.), 86-90, and 80-86, respectively). Thus,
the Agency believes that any effects of
bleaching are taken into account in the
present subcategorizaton, which establishes
the bleached kraft dissolving pulp, the
bleached kraft market pulp, and the bleached
kraft 'BCT and Fine Paper subcatgores.
These points are thoroughly discussed in
Section IV of the Development Document.

30. One commenter suggested that the
Agency use the TSS data-for mills with post
storage ponds which are measured between
the aerated stabilization basin (ASB) and
the post storage pond.

The Agency does not beUeve that the AS~s
at these mills are representative of BPCTCA
(see comment 31) and therefore, it would be
Inappropriate to use the TSS data measured
between the ASB and the post storage pond.
The Agency believes that it is more appro-
priate to use TSS data from a mill with an
ASB without post storage. The total biologi-
cal treatment system including both the ASB
and the post storage pond are BPCTCA at
these mills and the ASB alone is not repre-
sentative of BPCTCA.

37. One commenter was concerned that the
production basis for mill 512 appeared to be
the maximum-seven days production rather
than the annual average. The commenter
also stated that there was no indication in
the Development Document that the Agency
gave any consideration -to demonstrated pro-
duction capacity or committed growth in the
calculation of the effluent limitations.

The raw waste data'for mill 512 have been
revised to reflect the annual average produc-
tion rate rather than the maximum seven
days, The commenter's reference to demon-
stratcd production capacity or committed
growth would more appropriately be ad-
dressed to the NPDES authority because de-
velopment of the effluent limitatidns uses
actual production data for the period of time
for which the waste water data are used.

38. A number of commenters were ,con-
cerned that the data base was biased towards
mills located in southern climates and that

because of better treatment efflilencles, this
resulted in overly stringent limitations for

i In northern climates.
The Agency has examined the location of

mills incluiled in the data base to determine
If mill locatedL in southern climates are
achieving effluent qualities better than those
in northern climates. The results of the
analyses as shown in the Development Docu-
ment, show that comparable effluent quali-
ties are being achieved by mills in both loca-
tions. It should be pointed out that the type
of biological. treatment system upon which
the limitations are based for mills in the
northern climates is different than for mills
aocated in southern climates, since treatment
systems can 6 e designed to take Into account-
the effects of temperature on biological treat-
ment efficiencies. Design for teiperaturo con-
siderations does not necessarily eliminate all
impacts on treatment efficiencies, but the
impacts can be minimized to the point where
effluent variabilities for mills using treatment
systems representative of BPCTCA are similar
for mills located in both northern and south-
ern climates. These points are demonstrated
by a number of mills in Northern climates
which are presently achieving the effluent
limitations using the identified technologies.
See section VII of the Development Docu-
ment.

39. Concern was expressed by one com-
menter that the Agency Ignored TSS levels
as a basic factor in, development of the
subcategories. The commenter stated that
many of the technologies discussed in the
Development Document were for the reduc-
tion of TSS and .that this should logically
be a significant factor in subcategorization.

Many of the technologies identified In the
Development Document are for the reduc-
tion of TSS as the commenter contends.
However, the two primary factors of external
treatment design are flow and BOD5 which
were appropriately used as the primary bases
for subeategorization. Design considerations
for raw waste TSS relate primarily to pri-
mary treatment and sludge'disposal since the
TSS design considerations of biological
treatment are more related to the raw waste
BOD (due to generation of biological sus-
pended solids) than-to the raw waste TSS.
Thereforei raw waste TSS is not as critical
a factor as flow and BOD5.

-40. One commenter felt that chemical ad-
dition in secondary clarifiers in order to im-
prove suspended solids removal should be
included a& a necessary component of BPC
TCA.

BPCTCA has been identified by the Agency
to include commonly practiced internal con-
trols, primary treatment, and biological
treatment. The biological treatment portion
of BPCTCA includes design and operating
provisions for suspended solids removal. The
effluent limitations are based upon well de-
signed and operated aerated stabilization
basins and activated sludge systems without
the use of chemical addition in secondary
clarifiers. This is not to say, however, that
chemical addition in secondary clarifiers is
not an available alternative technology which
can be used to achieve the effluent limita-
tions. Mills may choose to add chemicals to
their secondary clariflers to improve TSS
(and BOD5) removal in order to make up
for some design and operating deficiency in
some other part of their treatment system
which results in high TSS levels In the final
effluents.

41. One commenter stated that the effluent
linitations for the non-integrated tissue sub-
category appear to be achievable with the
Agency identified technology but that the
explanation of how the actual' limitations
were determined was somewhat confusing.
The commenter suggested that the precise
methodology employed by the Agency be
clarified.

The explanation of the method used In
determining the effluent limitatlons for the
non-integrated tsue subcategory has be n
.revised to show how the effluent limitations
were determined.

42. One comment was received that stated
that EPA should examine the impact on pro-
duction and raw waste load of using cull
logs and sawdust, The commenter con-
tended that the use of an annual average pro-
duction would not properly describe the
impact on raw waste load during times when
large percentages pf a mill's Wood supply
were cull logs and sawdust due to the lessor
yields and higher waste loads. The comment-
er suggested that defining production, as
the maximum seven days of mill capacity
would properly address the alledged prob-
lem.

The Agency believes tlhat defining pro-
duction as the annual ayerago is entirely
appropriate since the effluent limitations
are based upon annual average production
data. Issuance of NPDES permits based on
maximum seven days of production using
effluent limitations which are based upon
annual average production would be Incon-
sistent. Regarding the Impact of cull -logs
and sawdust on production and raw Waste
loads, these items are included in the data
base and any impacts are more than taken
into account in the use of maximum 80
days and maximum day variability factors
which were developed from actual mill data
included in the data base. It should be noted
that no specific data were submitted on the
Impacts of cull logs or sawdust.

43. The comment was made that Off-the-
machine production does 'not necessarily
reflect production on any particular day
since It does not take Into consideratio trim
and furnish that are In.varloua parts of
the system as storage.

The Agency agrees with the commontor
but feels that It is relatively unimportant
when using annual average production since
any particular day of production Is Included
in the long term average.

44. One commenter stated that zinc hy-
drosulfite bleaches to a higher brightness
level than sodium hydrosulflte and in order
to achieve the same brightness levels more
sodium, hydrosulfite Is required. The com-
menter was concerned because sodium hydro-
sulfite costs more and the Agency did not
include such costs in the Development Doct-
ment.

The zinc effluent limitations were revised
and are now based upon chemical coangula-
tion, floculatlon, and sedimentation of waste
waters from' mills using zinc hydrosulfitle
In the bleaching process. As a result, the
zinc limitations were made less stringent.
Costs of achieving the effluent limitations
were determined and are included In Sec-
tion VII ofthe Development Document.
After consideration of thes costa In the eco-
nomic impact analysis, it was determined
that the conclusions were unaffected,

45. One commenter was concerned that
the TSS limitations were overly stringent
since the systems that he had Investigated
discharged TSS levels of So mg/l to 80 mg/I
on many days using secondary olariler over-
flow rates as low as 300 gpd/sq, ft.

The TSS effluent limitations arc based
upon annual average TSS levels of approxi-
mately 50 mg/. The maximum day limita-
tions were determined by multiplying the
annual average TSS level by the daily maxi-
mum TSS variability factor which Is 3.38.
Using 50 mg/1 as an example of the TSS
annual average, the daily maximum limita-
tion would be based upon 109 mg/l which in
well above the 50 to 80 level mg/l with
which the commenter Is concerned, ,
46. A number of comments were received

that were concerned with the selection of
BOD5, TSS, ammonla, zinc, and pH nasl-gni-
cant pollutant parameters. In addition,
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several c snmeaters statez2 that .-n " e sub- potential capiclt 0'l r;t3e , , capital ,'. 1-5' , , ucd only for ill1trnfve
categories should be established for mills a,allablity. paupv.ass In dcitcmaining annu a coa t. 'ie
discharging to marine waters or Into large The concept that Xtbe pool of Inv tmcnt economlc Impact analysis used a rate of
bodies of water. The commenters suggested funds is fixed and that pollution control 12., because It was detenmined to be ap-
that BPCTCA for these mills would be pri- costs force a auli3titution, from capital ex- propriate as discussed below. For the Ioag
mary treatment and deep water outfalls. * panslon Investment Is ncorrct within the 'rn price Impacts. it was assumed that the

Both of these concerns were considered by context of accepted economic theory. Firms Industry vould require between 10%/ nd

the Agency prior to publishing the Interim can raise funds In capital markets and do 12% return on investment after tames.
final regulations, and responses to these com- not have to rely on price Increases to rc- These flr'urc approximate the average cs+
ments are contained in thepreamble to those plenish capital funds spent on pollution of capital to the pulp and paper Industry
regulations. It can be again pointed out that control. According to economic principles, The estimate of price impacts in the shor?
Section VI of the Development Document pollution control 6hould induce price in- run by the full cost pass-on method uzed

presents the rationale for selection, of each creases which are suffelent to maintain an a 10 year depreclation life and a 10% intez-
of the pollutant parameters. adequate return on investment. An adequate Ent rate which yield3 a capital recovery

47. One commenter suggested that milL return is measured by the weighted cost factor of 12.8% on capital charges. The llie
closures were underestimated because aver- of capital for debt and equity for the pulp of pollution control equipment is generally
age cost of compliance estimates were used and paper industry. The estimate of long greater than 16 years. fSee Economic Ins-

and costs are recognized to vary substantially term price Impact- was computed In this pactAnalysis).
for individual mill.s manner. 53. Several comments suggested thsa eo:e-

The "average cost" approach was itot used Nevertheles. the economic analyss ex- nomic impacts were underestimated bsc.arze
to identify or assess the Impact of pollution plIcitly studied whether effluent limitations the cost of SSL rcovery was excluded.
abatement cost -on possible closure candi- would lead to shortage-nduced price In- The capital cost of SSL recovery v7, e:-

dates. The "average" or cost model approach creases by comparing future supply and de- eluded from the industry-wide cost of coMn-
was used solely to derive and aggregate the mand and the effect of pollution control on plianco estimates because operating savings
cost of compliance for (a) subcategories and supply. Supply was estimated by addin- to from such an Investment can nearly justify

(b) the total Industry. existing capacity the announced capacity ox- the Investment on economic grounds alone.

Closure candidates were identified on the panslons as reported by the American Paper Since the capital costs and operating and

basis of mill capacity and type and extent Institute and deducting e3tinmated Capacity maintenance costs are nearly covered by the

of n-place facilities for effluent treatment. lost through mill closures due to pollution operating benefits (chemical and heat re-

Officials in these plants were interviewed by control and other factors. Therefore, the ef- covery) (See Section Vm of the Develop-

telephone, and from the information ob- fet of pollution control n contributing to ment Document) and sico there are so ftw

tained plus process data, the costs and the shortages Is directly considered by deducting mils linvolived relative to other types of mill-

resultant economic impact of achieving the mill closures. It Is Indirectly considered to competing in the same product market. sy

effluent limitations were determined. Site- the extent that announced capacity e%pan- costs would have a negligible impact on the

specific conditions were considered in de- slons are made with recognition of the firma' product marhet. In terms of the economic

veloping the economic assessment of the priority capital commitments to pollution Impact analysis, the sreening prwedure for

closure candidates. Thus, closures were not control requirements, plant clo3inga paid particular attention to

underestimated because site-specific condl- 51. One commenter criticized the eco- whether a mill bad Installed SS recovery

t.ions were taken into account in determin- nomic analysis for excluding an anoiyzL3 Of Therefore, SSL recovery was explicitly com-

ing the number of potential closures which secondary impacts of pollution control. In cidered inthe analyoi.

would result from application of the regu- particular, the argument vas made that 54. A number of commentera stated that

lations. ltermedlary paper distributors will retain the economic Impact may have been under-
48. S cndhistoric profit margins on vales and there- stated because the costs In the Development
48. Several commenters noted that land , the increase in final prices will become Document appeared to be understated. The

o e stimtes an therere con- a multiple of pollution control cost. to the commenterG cited several recent mill expert-
elufe o a etlance sts aer e rfore manufacturer of paper. ence with equipment purchases In conclud-
eluded that land costs were ignored. The assumption that profit margins at In, that the costs were low.

land costs have not been Ignored. They intermediary levels will remain fixed is un- The Agency has carefully examined the
we0 not included in the industry-wide estl- supported. Under conventional assumptlons baas for the costs presented.il the Develop-
mates because: (I) they are extremely earl- used In economic analysis (Le., profit maxi- meat Document and has concluded that the
able, (2) many firms already own the land mization and no entry barvera), economic costs are accurate. In a number of cases.

and do not face out-of-pocket costs, nd (3) theory suggests that the Constant profit costs have been revised reffecting such
they would total only about 825 million In- miargin assumption is faL-O with regard to thinr as revislons In the cos of sludge diz-
dustry-wide which is less than 1 percent of .both the short run and long run. In the poal (Le. Inclusion of the operation of the
the total capital requirement for water pol-lnltioa cntl Availabityofan for tea- long run, prices adJus to changing Invest- ludge disposal site), addition of 1.5% of
uion control. Availability ofland for treat- ment, operating, and materials costa. How- capital Investment for taxes and Insaranrac
ment technologies was considered in assess- ever, any price pass-on at the primary revlalons in cubategory raw waste loads and
Ing a closure candidate. level of paper production does not gen- efiluent limitationo, and revisions in the list

49. Some comments noted that specific as- orally affeot investment requirements or of Internal control neasures included In the
sumptions in the c6st of compliance esti- operating costs. Intermediary dealers' prices BPCTCA costs. The costs were examined in
mates were unrealistic and resulted in an are increased to a minor extent by pollu- terms of economic impact and the conclu-
underestimate of pollution control costs. tion control Induced price Increases on the clons of the economic Impact analysis
Hegore specifically, the commenters were con- product held In inventory and by the in- reached for the interim final regulations
cerded that the costs of sludge disposal were creased price of paper at the primary level. were unchanged. The costs were developed
based upon land disposal which is less costly However, even tauing these factors into ac- usng Juno 1974 prices and were for various
than sludge incineration which may have to count, long run price Ineses will ncrcae size model plants within each subcategery.
be used by a number of mills. proportionately les for intermedlary deal- and it Is not expected that these model

It is true that the Development Document era than for the primary manufactMrr Of plants would preclsely fit the comment e
assumes land disposal of sludge and that the paper. In the short run, the Supply curve or mIlL3 co that direct price comparions could
capital and operating costs 'or compliance marginal cost Is only affected by the In- bo made and especially if the commentear'
would be greater for an Individual mill It It crease in the price of paper and the inter- prices are more recent than the June 1074
were required to employ the incineration medlary dealer could pass this amount prices (ie., the commenters prices should be
technique for sludge disposal. However. it--- along at most. Therefore, the extent of adjusted to June 1574 prices using appropri-

appears that separate sludge incineration secondary impacts for both the abort and ate cost Indlces).
wll only be used by a few mills, If any at all, long run analysis are lcs thn the primary The Agency finding that the bast be the
and thereby, the overall cost to the Industry impactz. Since the prlimary price impacts cest are accurate Is supported by findingS

is not significantly changed. were not significant, and becuse the prl- of the ITationA Commission on Water Qual-

50. Several commenters criticized the basic mary impacts provided an 'upper bound. a Cty W cwQ).Using the costs In the Dneelop-

methodology used in the economic report. detailed analysis of recondary effects vW nent, the economic impact analysis conelud-

The commenters contended that the report not necessary. ed that compliance with BPCTCA would cest

failed to recognize that firms possess limited 52. Some commenters vcre concerned that $2.28 billion for capital expenditures and

capital resources and that pollution control the amortLzation of capital Costs at the $2z0 million for operating and mainteaonee

investment wi result in either slower ca- rate of 15% as presented In the Develop- The NCWQ through an Independent contrac-

paitty growth or increases In prices (and ment Document underestimated common tor estimated that compliance with BPCTGA

profits) in order to replenish available n- . thresholds for Investment decilons In the would cczt $2.10 billion for capital and $140

-vestment funds. The eommenters concluded Industry. million for operating and maintenance cost'.
that the economic -analysis ignored the tm- The amortization rate of Capital ,Cts I5 55. Several comments noted that the mac-
pact of pollution control expenditured on presented In the Development Document reeconomic forecast included a recc --on in
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1078 and may have therefore underestimated
capacity shortage3 by underestimating de-
mand.

The economic Impact study used a iore-
cast of national economic activity prepared
by Chase Econometric A o olates, Inc., which
included the assumption of a recession in
1978. The analysis also utilized more opti-
mistic forecas of national economic activ-
ity. On the basis of further studies using
these optimistic forecasts and thus assum-
Ing high demand for product, it was deter-
mined that (even after subtracting loss in
capacity from mill closures) no significant
capacity shortages could be identified.

56. One commenter was concerned that the
BPCTCA TSS effluent limitations were ab-
normally high, especially in the dissolving
sulfite subcategory. The commenter stated
that at least one mill may be able to achieve
the TSS effluent limitations while improperly
operating the mill's treatment facilities by
operations such as the following: (1) solids
are not removed in the final clarifier to de-

RULES AND REGULATIOIS

sign levels (Le., improper operation of the
clarifier allowing the solids to be discharged
over the weirs rather than being settled and
removed with the sludge) or (2) solids are
removed in, the clarifier and then ar, rein-
jected back into the final effluent. The corn-
menter felt that allowing pollutants to be
discharged by such types of improper treat-
ment facility operations was contrary to 'he
concept of best practicable control tech-
nology currently available. The commenter
suggested that either the TSS limnlations
should be made more stringent or that a
Settleable solids limitation of 1.0 milliliter
per liter be established in addition to the-
TSS llmitatoni.

The Agency has determined the effluent
limitations based upon all avallablO data
from mills properly operating treatment
facilities representative of the best pract-
cable control technology currently available.
It is emphasized that the determined effluent
limitations are minimum levels of control

and ore stringent limtlt tisn cn bo cstokb-
lIshed in NPDES permItu.

The Agency concur3 with tho commonkir
in that improper treatment facility oporA-
tions are contrary to the intent of Congres
in establishing tho best practicmblo control
technology currently availablo. Certainly,
treatment facilities should be oporatod tuoh
that pollutants are removed to the mawimtun
efficiency and that pollutants, onco removcil,
should not be allowed to bo reintroduced
into the final effluent. It vho ud bo pointed
out that most NPDES permits contain ro-
quirements that wasto water treatment facil-
itiles are to be operated at maximum e-.
olency at all times.

While establIshment of settleble £eoltds
effluent limitations in the regutlations Ia not,
appropriate at this time, tho Agency feDls
that requirements for zottleablo solids lmt-
tations of 1.0 milliliter par liter In I)PDES
permito would be proper in such eases.

[FR Doc.77-477 Filed 1-5-TI;8:45 aml
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